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Cnia Sanden 
+.7S student · activities . 
been approved without 
of Apportionment Board 
by President Gilbert C. 
Kerchner, financial vice 
of the student body, said 
t he received ;word of the 
Fite's office Wednesday. 
mitted the budgets· to him 
and the letter informing us 
approved them was dated · 
erchn� ,!_aid, "so I guess he. 
approved them anytime. 
Activities'bddgets 
approved by fite · 
within that period." 
Kerchner said the budgets will be in 
effect Juse l . 
"We will be sending final copies of 
the budgets out soon to all the activ.ities 
and organizations," he added. 
The total budget for next year is 
, $556,040.06, of which "$272 ,790.06 
will come from student activity fees and 
$283,250.00 from anticipated income 
which the various activities expect to 
make during the year, figures. released 
by Kerchner show. ' 
The figure is slightly higher than last 
year's total budget of $555 ,806.26 . 
However, last year's budgets 
astern news, 
' '  
. tell the truth and don't be afraid ;. 
. . 
· consisted of $3 1 2,800.00 in activity 
fees and on!>' $243,006.26 in 
' anticipated income. 
the-�B at a meeting-on April 3 had 
· cut �he activity fee portion of the 
budgets by $40,009 .94. At the same 
time it increa� the level of 
anticipated income fo.r next year by 
1 $40,243 .74 over its current level. 
The AB said itS actions were based 
on "conserV"ative" enrollment figures 
which showed that due to a,. declining 
enrollment . the budget might run a 
deficit if· the level of activity fees were 
not cut since less activity fee money 
; would be coming in. 
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rd speaks on -confidence 
By Mike Walter5 . 
sident Gerald fprd said here 
that the erosion of confidence 
ral government cause mainly 
ate "has reached crisis 
said "it seems clear that the 
" of the lack of confidence 
a continuous series of 
and reports of borruption, 
ce and wrongdoing... not the 
which is the sorri mess which 
label of Watergate." 
charges, countercharges, 
, convictions and resignations ' 
g Watergate have been 
blows to the confidence" of 
rican public, he said. 
he said ''much remains untested 
roved" with Watergate. 
by far took his toughest stance 
on Watergate and its 
tion'.s, as he spoke to 
· ately 6,000 people in Lantz 
"um , including some 3,000 
students and t,400 local 
tary students. 
Vice Presid(lnt was inte0rrupted 
by applause and cheers dufing his 
· ute adress, unofficially the 
·on of Eastern's 75 anniversary 
tions. 
Vice President Gerald R. Ford spoJ<e on the erosion of 90nfide'!c:e ·to a crowd of about 
- 6,0� in Lantz G ym Thursday morning. ·(News p hoto by Scott Weaver.) 
mencement Sunday for the 
"ty's largest graduating class over 
..students, officially ends the 
nd Jubilee. · 
recent disclosure of some o"f the 
'pts of taped conversations 
campus burglaries 
between. President Nixon and his closest 
staff members "was essential in the 
search for the truth," Ford said . 
"And I believe those documents, 
painful as they may be, will help 
establish the truth." 
He said that· the transcripts "do not 
confer sainthood on anyone" and said 
"The President himseJf acknowledges 
they could be embarrassing." 
ForiI's· whirlwhind stop 'in 
Charleston began with an approximate 
Two Eastern students indicted 
By Dann Gire 
Eastern stud.ents have been 
ed on charges of burglary in 
ection with a missing tp"and master 
at Eastern. 
Gordon Tinsman, a senior education 
r, and David Blausey, a junior, were 
ed Thursday night around 1 0:30 
• by campus security personnel and 
riff's deputi�s. 
The grand master key, of the Best 
ks System, has been reported 
· g since April of last year, said 
Pauley, cpief of C8J!_lpus security. 
Coles Qrunty State's Attorney 
bby F. Sanders· said Thursday the 
'ctments were handed down around 
n Thursday but -were suppressed 
the CO\!rt. 
S'°ders said one of the students 
involved originally found the grand 
-master key while working at a local 
grocery store. 
The · key originally had ·been 
accidentally· lost at the grocety store 
by a prominent university official. 
He declined to name the official. 
"The - student apparently kept the 
key an<J pass�d it on," said Sanders. 
He said the two students went in with 
a third person .to commit several 
robberies which have been plaguing 
the campus since the key's 
disappearance. 
Sanders said the missing key has 
been related to ',a great many 
burglaries" on camps, but declined to 
. say exactly bow many. · 
The state's attorney did add that 
there were "considerably more 
burglaries" committed than tlie public 
knows about. 
Pauley said' the grand master key, 
of the Best Locks System, "can open 
virtually any building at Eastern." This 
includes all campus buildings and even 
university apartments. 
The third person involved in the 
series of burglaries will be charged, 
said Sanders, but probably not until 
next week. · 
"We rieed a little more time to do 
a Hittle more looking around first,'.' 
1Sanders said. 
The state's attorney said it has not 
been determiQ.ed exactly how widely 
the key bas been used. 
"There's no telling how many 
people are ·involved in t� case," said 
Sanders. 
9:05 a.m. touchdown at Coles County 
Airport ior his 9 :30 a.m. address. He 
left immediately afterward for Chicago, 
where he had two spealtjng 
engagements. 
Approximately 50 "impeach 
_Nixon" demonstrators listened to 
For�'s address inside Lantz, but they 
did not disrupt the Vice President.· 
Dozens of anti-Nixon signs also 
dotted the audience. 
While Ford's.remarks Thursday wet\ 
much stronger than those he had 
directed toward Watergate in previous 
addresses, he said "there-will be some 
-plusses" from the legal, judicial, and 
constitutional "cleansing processes" 
already in operation. · "It is a tribute to the strength of our 
institutions that we can openly debate 
the legal and moral fitness of our 
country's highest government officials 
in an orderly way within the framework 
of the Constitution," he said. 
�'Where else in the world would the 
chief executive of a nation decide to 
make public the most intimate personal 
conversations with his staff?," Ford 
asked. 
At that point he met with boos and 
shouts of "get him out" from less than 
helf the audience. -It was the most 
disruptive moment during the address. 
Ford said the time has come for 
politicians to be more truthful, to 
restore "the , feeling of trust in our 
federal government." 
"The time has come· for persons in 
political life to avoid the pragmatic . 
dodge whicll seeks to obscure the 
truth," F-ord said. 
"I firmly believe that truth is the 
glue that holds government together," 
he said, "we need to use more of that 
glue" in public offices. . · -
Ford called on the public to 
"demand the t�th" from politicians. 
"You as voters must insist that 
candidates for office arid office ho1ciers 
speak the truth, And you must call 
them to account when you feel they do 
.not," he said. 
"I f enough voters demand an 
accounting - a truthful accounting - they 
will get it." 
That remark met several shouts of 
"give us the tapes," and drew some 
'(See FORD, page-10) 
Warmer 
Friday will be �ostly cloudy 
and not quite se cool with highs in 
the upper 50s. Showers and 
thunderstorms are likely Friday 
· night. Lows Friday night will be in'. 
the upper 40s or lower SOs. i ' . 
2 ; ···•••1!11!1•.••l Friday, May 10, l974 \. 
. . ··-· . ...,. -- < tt!rff Hf.•,0�1i:��A1f��: ·.Anderson.• Nixon should resi9 ��IA P[En. 1/ltcc/k . L'.·� •rfa8,far•er 1Jt. WASHINGTON (AP)-Two Nixon will be impea'�hed if he Nixon has remain pEe[ixv LX )lu'" pepE(- tK'-,-, ... • ·-· .--· · ·--- � �M]B( J members of the House does not step down voluntarily. about staying in offi. 
A '" e 8 U3 ... 8 • ••••• e , � ex _Republican leadership said . · T h  H J .d. . ' But Hou84' , _ . --·� . - · · e ThuISday President Nixon .e ouse u ici� Leader Thomu P. ·On what b are _ the marshalls selected for graduation and who ·. s hould consider resigriing C �mmitte:._ ·began hea�g said, "I think it's 
makes the selection of them?__ , . because of public reaction to �vidence TnuISday on p�ble · him to resign. I think 
Mark Wisser, Student· Body President, said that each year the recent Watergate disclosures but impeachment of the President. go through the 
Graduate Office sends a memo to the President of the ·University the White House said Nixoo ''is Anderson said he and other proceedinp." 
requesting a certain number of marshalls_ fpr graduation. The list is determined to remain in office." House and Senate Republican At ihe White Ho 
then passed on to student government, where "there is no real basis . R�p. Jo� B. AndeISon of leaders have considered going to J>re.ss S�cret� Geral4 
for selecti9ns" said Wisser. He said that Diane Ford and he made the lllin9is,. chairman of the �ou� Nixon and asking him to resign, said .N•x.on is de . · .' . . . Republican Conference said it but Anderson said they have remain m office d selectic:ms, with most marshalls bem� people m student government. would be best for the country if decided to wait until after a coinments by some 
Those tn tei:ested w�re selected, he
. 
said. . . Nixon resigned and predicted Houle impeachment vote since attacks by others." 
time on Sunday will the decision be made? If it is in Lantz, will the , 
ShcJ11ld graduation be fo�d mto Lantz due to weather, at what ,.. .. ... .. - · ... ---...... 
number of guests be limited in any way? 
- · · · · 
Lavern M. Haman� , of the Graduate School, said that
.
he usually. I f;'RLDA v s· . A TURDA y, sur•rnA·-y· . calls the weather semces about 6 a.m. on Sunday morrung to fmd ' . r. . I. .. ' • J � U. . out the weather for the day. He said that he asks for their opinion,' · · · · · ' · · 
and makes his decision be noon or 1 p.m. at the latest. I �-· .. , There will not be any limitation on the nµmber of guests allowed · . . . if the ceremony is moved indoors, he said_. Right now' he added, "I I 2 Quarts fo· r $12 0 am pessimistic about having the ceremony outdoors." What iS the f"ust day· of clmses for fall semester? · 
Registration begins on August 2� apd continues through August 27. 
..,. _ The first day of cl�s · for fall semester is August ,28. I Whllt is the University Professional Buidling on Uniftnity Dme? 
We talked to Hatley Holt, Vice president of Busine� Senioes, who · 1 
said that this building has no affiliation with Eastern Illinois 
University. He said that a dentist and a doctor have practices there, 
I and that its nam�is taken_f!Qm.,,t,he street on_'!....�li itis�ated. · 
Choe· van - raspberry - lemon. twist 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at! 
. Charleston, Ill. during the fall and tpring semesters and weekly during the! 1--· · 
by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New, .' · 
,· , 
. . 
' . . 
Burget King summer .•rm except during IChool vacations or examinations, by ·thei st.udents of Eastern Illinois University. Sub11:ription �ice: / $2.50 per, 18m81ter, $1 during the sunvner 1e11ion. The Eastern News is repre•ntad I . York, N. Y. 10022, and is. a member of the AaoC:iated Pnt11, which is\ :;:�0c:ix�u:=i�;:if:�·��c1;=�i:ir:tt::!::itVTt'::;i:: & .. 2._ o_ .. o_ ··. L .. inc_ o-ln -· · ·- im . .. -- · _ -- ·34-5-.. 646 administration, faculty or student body .. Phone 581-2812. Second class pC>11!'119 paid at Charleston, Illinois. 1 
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� 
-"--"" �� . E. ·o· · S .. � D · - . 
l-4..· (END . OF SEMESTE�. $ALE.) 
.FOR TWO DAYS ONLY!. 
Friday, ·May 10 & Saturd�y May 1:1 
' - . 
203' OFF .. ·Entire Stock 
/. 
Sorry, this sale does not apply to jewelry� , - . 
SHORTS·. •. -
I C $500_ 
West Side of Charleston's Squar 
. : Ftiday, May 1 0, 1974 _, er••••• · 1 3 
Oshow.for impeachlnent .. rally 
,fly John· Ryan 
·• 
Nixon's handling of Watergate. . 
h Nixon" was the chant of 
The rally began on the q uad 
behveen the Union and the library with 
Student Senate Speaker Bob Crossman 
introducing guest speakers Cliarles 
Hollister of the . Political Science 
Department1 Don Tingley of the History, 
Department and Jeqy Sidwell of the 
Economics Department. 
The ·demonstrators moved inside the 
gym after they had picketed outside (or 
that he welComed the opportunity for 
persons to express themselves: · 
· 
Ford. also momentarily interrupted 
his speech' when a group of peiS.ons 
behind ,a curtain in the north balcony 
began shouting. He looked briefly into 
the balcony but continued his speech 
.without comment: 
persons Thursday as they lefj 
zvous site at the North Quad 
ed to Lantz Gymnasium to 
President Geratd Ford their 
impeachment. \ 
· 20 minutes. 
After gathering in the northwest 
,.. h Nixon" �s just one of 
-chants that were delivered at 
the Vice President's speech. 
other . comments about 
ixon's possible impeachment 
to the Thief," "Only one 
ch Nixon/' �d "Throw the 
Holliste.r, who gave the longest talk, 
encouraged �the rallyists t.o work 
towards impeaching Nixon. 
, comer of the gym, they began shouting 
"Impeach Nixon," which brought 
applause from many of the spectators 
already seated in the gym. 
The demonstrators. then dispersed wi\h some gc;>ing to-the south balcony,. 
some to the west, and the remainder 
·either in the north balcony or 
standing by the exit between the north 1 
and south balconies. 
Crossman said that the persons in 
the north balcony were not any of the 
demonstrators, but he put the blame-On 
the dissatisfaction of those behind the 
curtain who could not see the Vice 
President speaking. 
"It is important not to attack the 
man, but to attack with the charges 
against him," he said. 
!Jch signs carried , by 
Hollister, who read a list- of charges 
against Nixon from the St. Louis 
Post.Dispatch, said he was delighted by 
the turnout for the rally because it 
shows that ,students are concerned 
about their country. 
When Peter Moody, vice president 
for academic�·affairs, introduced Ford, 
many of the demonstrators booed but 
were barely audible above the applause 
"Ford appeared to have been 
annoyed by' the incident;" Crossman 
said, "and he . probably thought they 
·were demoµstrators." 
ors mad� such demands as 
Nixon · Now," "Visit San 
You Paid for It," "Remind 
he works for" and "If 1300 of the crowd. · · 
ttanscripts are bad, think of 
t of the tapes are lik,e," 
Bo th Tingley and Sidwell Ford only made one direct reference 
. to the demonstrators ;when he remarked 
"I think it was unfortunate that the· 
people behind the curtain were not 
allowed to see Ford." the crowd 
Wissei viewed 
iJS security risk· 
· . By Jim Pinsker with the campus security police, 
Student Body President, said his department was not 
Mark Wisser was considered "a notified of any security pmblem 
questio�able security risk" by with W�ser. 
secret service personnel assigned The source said that Fit-e was 
to protect Vice Pxesident Gerald asked ·by Secret Service "to talk 
Ford because of statements to Mark and convince him to be 
Wisser made · in 'Wednesd ay's a good / boy and �ot to do 
Eastern News. anything to embarrass the vice 
A law enforcement agent, 'president or the uri.iversity." 
who asked not to be identified, Fite denied .speaking to 
told the News that ·after the Secret Service and specifically 
Wednesd ay story, in. which asking Wisser to curb his 
Wisser was reported as saying he conduct. 
planned to take- part in However, Fite did confirm 
impeachment demonstrations, that he spoke to Wisser about his 
"there was concern by Secret plans concerning the Vice_ 
Service agents about Wisser's President's tdp here. 
presence on the •platform at . '�Af.ter I saw the tory in the 
Lantz Gym with the vice News about the planned 
president. · demonstration," Fite said, "and. 
Mark's apparent intentions to 
participate_.,in them, I wanted 
to know what he was going to 
do, so I called him and he said 
he woulcrhave to decide and call 
me back. 
Wisser was seated on the Vice 
President's platform, along with 
President Gilbert C. Fite; 
'Ch a rle s t o n  m a yor, Bob 
Hickman; Matfoon mayor, 
Roger Dettro and Faculty Senat_e 
Chairman, Fred MacLaren. : 
"Later he. called me and said 
he would be on the· platform 
representing the student body . 
of signs supporting.the impeachment of, President Richard Nixon popped up during Vice.-
A security check was run on 
Wisser with police. in his .home 
town. and FBI records in 
Washington, the source said. 
"I sure didn't say anything 
·else to him like what w as said to 
you guys (News)," Fite added. Gerald Ford's speech ai Lantz Gym Thursday . .. (News photo by S.cott Weaver.) Jack Chambers, a detective 
ht security-marks Ford visittO Eastern 
By Jim Lynch 
thing went "really 
" during the visit of Vice 
t Gerald Ford, Captain 
·ambers of the Security 
said Thursday. 
t security marked Ford's 
as Secret Service agents, 
and local police and 
County sheriff's deputies 
d Lantz Gym and Coles 
Airport. 
ham be rs sai d  t hat 
imately ' 40 local police 
� took part in the security 
res. 
e (the Security Police) 
ur whole force of 15 men 
e job," said Chambers'.: 
e C h a r leston Police 
ent had about 20 men 
pus and Mattoon sent 
our m�m. 
In addition to those on · 
campus, the county sheriff had 
'men out at the airport," 
Most were in �nifonn 
Chambers said that all of his 
men were in uniform except fQr 
himself and Chief John Pauley. 
"The whole thing was 
.coordinated by the Secret 
· Service," Ch,ambers silid. d'Tliey 
laid out the plans and the rest of . 
us dove-tailed in where we were 
needed." 
. He said that the Security 
Police vz.ere mainly responsible 
for ' crowd control and 
protecting the area where the 
VIP's were located.· 
"There were no problems at 
all,'��said Chambers. "Everything 
went real smooth." 
No prOblems from rally 
�He said the t"oo-plus persons 
at impeachment rallies who 
demonstrated before and during 
( . 
the Vice- President's 20-minute 
address presen.ed no extra 
security problems. 
"We knew they (the ralliers)' 
were · going to be there," 
Chambers said. "There were 
more than we expected'but,they 
didn't give us any problem.". 
Extra security precautions 
were taken for the Vice 
President's trip from the Coles 
County. Airport to the campus 
and back . 
His limousine was flown to 
Decatur and then driven to 
Charleston. It . was kept 
overnight in a Charleston Fire 
Station until 8 a.m. an.d then 
driven to the airport. 
Limousine guarded overnight 
The limousine was kept 
under guard during the night. A 
Charleston fireman was assii!led 
to watch and paid out of 
taxpayer's money, Assistant Fire 
Chief Melvin Taylor said. 
' '-... 
"The fireman babysat the 
car all night,'�said Taylor. 
Secret Service agents were all 
over Lantz Gym. At least two 
guarded each enttrance and 
there were four or five at the 
main entrance of the 
building. 
In addition to those agents, 
others were stationed in the 
corners of Lantz Gym or · 
patrolled the.floor. One man was 
stationed in the press box. 
Chambers could nof say hpw 
many agents were with Ford. 
The Secret Service agents 
were . checking people as they 
entered the building to make 
sure they didn't caITY, concealed 
weapons or suspicious objects. 
Wisser d e clined to 
:c o m m e nt a bo ut . his 
conversation with . Fite, but 
concerning the alleged labeling 
of him by Secret Service as "a 
questionable security risk," 
.Wisser was not silent. 
"This is - just another sign 
tha t anything · rese�bling 
freedom of speech is not looked 
upon favorably by the Nixon 
administration. 
"If anything stemming from 
this keeps me from getting a job 
in the future, I'll not hesitate 
to bring suit against the 
Federal Government,'.' Wisser 
said. 
John J. Giuffre, special agent 
in charge of Secret Service from 
the Springfield office, said he 
could not speak specifically 
about such matters because of 
regulations, 1but did say "more 
than likely some sort of check 
was run on him and everyone 
scheduled to come into contact 
with the-Vice President." 
.· 
4 Friday, Ma 1Q, 1974\ 
.... et11tori.i1 
. Impeachment group needed more suppo 
There were· less than 125 persons 
who, actually took part in the impeach · 
Nixon demonstrations Thursday, but 
judging from the re.11Ction of the crowd · 
they were not alone in their f�elings. 
When the demonstrators ffist 
arrived inside the gym to hear Ford 
speak there was a rather large round of 
applause. 
The demonstrators are to ·be 
commended f�r their behavior. 
Never once 'did they attempt to 
prevent Ford from speaking, nor did 
/ 
they engage in tactics designed to 
disrupt the speech or prevent others 
from he�g it. 
Such behavior on the- part of the 
demonstrators must have proven even 
� to the man· second in corµmand of the 
United States, that students can 
•· 
· express . their · viewpoints � a 
J 
•••• edltorl•I. 
�----------------------19"!""' 
A Pemberton Hall freshman was 
ccnvicted Wednesday night of an· 
offense . that we believe is ' 
un-Constitutional. Mary Gross was · 
placed on disciplinary probation for 
the remainder of the school year 
beciwse she wore blue. jeans to a 
special dinner that was a "dress-up" 
affair. 
The annual Senior Banquet at Pem 
Hall honors graduating students and 
this year the seniors . coUid invite 
facUlty members as guests. Housing 
Office officials al� 'attend the dinner. ' 
For those who do not want to 
dress up for this dinner there is an 
·news edltorlal 
It's getting so you can�t trust 
presidents anymore:". 
Many Americans don't trust 
President Nixon. (He is reported to be 
running the country now. Where we 
don't know.) 
' . 
And apparently many of Nixon's 
: personnel security friends don't trust 
Student Body President Mark Wisser 
either. . 
Our man Wisser was classified as a 
"questionable security risk" ·a law 
enforcement agent who· requested 
...  eaiter••·-�1 
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respbnsible and mitqt(e manner. 
The depionstrations by themselves 
were somewhat disappointing. The 
organizers of the rally had promised at �ast 200 persons would take part, but 
they fell woefully short on that poinf. 
Apparently many students have a 
desire to see President Nixon 
impeached or removed from office, 
but when it comes to demonstrating 
support for it, they suddenly tiecome 
apathetic. 
Perhaps they stayed away because 
they feared what might happen if they 
took part. 
Unfortunately too many students 
$ink that any time a person carries -a 
sign in Amer1ca (particularly college 
students) that club swinging policemen 
wiJ.. step in with tear gas and sweep 
everyone off to jail. 
Sad to ,:say such events have 
happened in recent times. 
But not all demonstrations have to 
be violent confrontations between 
students and law enforcement 
officials. 
As proven· by the demonstrations 
at Eastern Thursday, protest rallies can 
be conducted in a peaceful manner 
without reprisals being taken against 
the p�rticipants. 
If the apparent support for the 
impeachment of Nixon that was 
expressed in Lantz Gym Thursday was 
for real, we wonder why more 
students did· not take part in the 
demonstrations. 
It would seem that the persons 
who applauded the demonstrators are 
only interested in an occasional verb� 
expression against the President. 
It was rather ironic that 
in his speech that he was gt 
9ut of the "super 'heated a 
.... of Washington," and in the 
..climate of a university camp 
Ironic because a few ye 
could not have made that r 
college - campuses were 
"super heated." 
Were 'Ford to have spo 
college campus four years 
would have been greeted 
more than 125 denionstraton 
It is regretful pedtaps 
�ve changed. 
Were Ford to have been 
300 or more peaceful dem 
Eastern; the impeachment 
would have been carried 
Washington in a much stron 
than it will be now. 
·'Blue jean' decision is un-Constitution-.1 
alternative. They can wait until 5 :45 
p.m. and enter the dining room 
through a side entrance. 
· 
_Gross chose riqt to wait and go 
through, the side door and because she 
strolled in cutoff jeans she was slapped 
with probation. 
This is ridiculous. 
Even though she broke a Pem rule 
that had bl(Cn· ratified last fall by , 
hopefully , a majority of the- hall's 
resident, a· university residence hall 
does not have the right to tell students 
who are forced to live there how they 
·should dress. As a freshman, Gros8 has 
to live in the cformitory. 
• We don't criticize those who 
agreed to dress up for the banquet , 
because that's their chdice. 
But on the other hand, those who 
preferred to wear jeans, like most 
other students do practic'ally. every day 
of the week,- should riot be cfiticized 
either. Neithe_r group has the right to • 
force its dress code on the other. 
This whole thing may sound 
awfully trivial, and'at times it can be. 
But the deeper implication is that local 
rules set up. in a state-supported 
dormitory are superceeding the. U.S. 
Constitution. It's too bad that the 
Judicial Board didn't recognize this. It 
isn't justice when un-C 
la-WS are enforced to maintaill 
Gross 'said she will 
J-Board decision and we 
should. 'Somewhere in 
court system there should 
who will recognize 
"conviction" was based oo 
premise - that students m 
to specific dress stan 
students are told to live in 
th�y are told what they 
only on special occasions. 
Let's stop trytng to 
conform and let them be 
.-Wrong President under scrutiny 
anonirnity told us Thursday._ 
Apparently the whole basis for the 
suspicious of Wisser, which led to a 
complete and thorough investigation 
of his background and politics, were , 
his statements released in the­
Wednesday edition of the News in 
support of the Nixon impeachment 
rally. 
These simple statements, which 
iV'ere nothiBg more than an expression 
of an opinion ·and announcement pf 
his intention9' to participate in the 
rally may have caused -Eastern's 
student body president, whom we 
elected to represent us, to be;_ ousted ' 
from. the reception ceremonies of 
Vice President Gerald Ford's arrival 
here Thursday. 
If security personnel were that 
concerned over the possibility of · 
Wisser causing "trouble," a quick 
inquiry to President Fite should have 
e•d their minds. 
Our anonymous source said the 
Secret Service asked Fite "to talk to 
Mark and convince him to be a good 
boy and not do anything to embarrass 
the vice president or the university." 
While Fite denied to the News he 
asked Wisser to "be a good boy and 
not do anything to embarrass ·the 
. , 
university," he did say he talked to 
Wisser. 
Fite said l}.e saw the Wednesday 
.News story about Wisser's intentions 
to participate in the rally and wanted 
to kiiow what he was going to do. 
- Our obversations of Mark Wisser -
shows us he· is a ·very responsiple 
person who weighs situations and 
problems before rnaJ?ng decisions. He 
is definitely not the type of person . 
to receive a Vice President waving a 
placard and shouting "impeach· 
Nixon" in his ear during a speech. 
We felt Wisser's actions Thursday 
morning we_!e most ca.mmendable. 
Wisser is a strong believer in the 
impeachment rally and showed 
·courage in speaking his ·convictions to 
the News Wednesday'. 
Yet he placed aside his personal 
convictions to catry out his 
responsibilities as president of the 
student �ody in greeting Gerald Ford 
with great re•pect and friendliness 
common to Eastern. 
While one of his convictions was to 
participate in the impeaclnnent rally, 
Wisser decided that his iµgher priority 
was to repre8ent the .student body in 
an official capacity to welcome our vice-president. 
Rallying for the im 
Nixon is hardly deSlrable 
the part of a university a 
president regardle� of 1 
convictions-. 
. We laud W�r for 
courage to state his convic 
Nixon and havmg the ti 
quell them while represen 
as i�student president. 
We agree with Wisser 
anything remotely resem 
of speech is looked upon as.: 
unfavorable in the eyes of 
- administ_ration. 
When a person like M 
scrutinized by federal 
possible cause of 'lemb 
figure of national pr 
school which elected him' 
we can only w�der how ..... 
could be on the secret sent 
Our Mark Wisser a " 
security risk?" 
We think t;h&t's a laugh • 
Particularly when e 
the president most 
considered a questionable 
to this · country is 
Washington. 
We hope he gets the 
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•r• to tlle edlto�" · 
congratulate Sandy 
for his article 
plac'e to eradicate 
(Eastern News, May 6 ,  
e o f  confusion · and 
in the areas of high 
it �as a grafitying 
reading. Here, amidst 
students who are 
ecause of the exposure to 
ant "ingredients" on 
there in an individual who 
e to express the idea 
"ty, after all, is something 
just a Sunday picnic from 
easily and happily leap 
o a respectable position 
• gs of fat checks . .  
ch the people who see a 
primarily a center of 
life must agree · with the 
eloquently expressed in Mr. 
article . Yes, indeed , 
should promote the ideas · 
knowledge, but to acquire 
t goals takes much more 
er pleasure . 
eal of truth is a dangerous 
g issue. History of mankind 
ny examples of promoters 
ers for truth who were 
:ve or destroyed physically 
eans of violence. J • 
e search for truth, the quest 
ge is not an easy task 
requires hard work, sacrifice, 
, and even suffering, the 
t are out of fashion in this 
pleasure-seeking trends,  and 
desire to get credit for 
as little as possible .  
unately , d e s p ite the 
le trenas, the "martyrs" and 
" for the sake Of knowledge 
plentiful, even in the ranks of 
le who can justifiably rest on 
of their accomplishments. 
for instance, our brave 
ts.  
you imagine that they, in spite.. 
rigid daily routine, started to 
oreign languages !  
uld like to quote what General 
P. Stafford;. says about his 
ces in this dangerous area. He 
making his fourth journey into 
in the joint United States -
Union earth-orbital mission 
s, 1 975. 
ov� r c o m e  p r o vi n cialism and 
prejudices, and the opportunity to 
broaden their intellectual horizons. 
Don't be afraid ! Come and see us. 
We'll have a lot of fun. But, to tell the 
truth, we also suffer. Come and see us 
{ anyway ! 1 
,Maria M. Ovcharenko 
Foreign Language Department 
Rte criticized for 
pre-final graduation , 
To the .bditor : 
Previously printed in the Eastern 
News were two reasons President Fite · 
g1tve for having graduation exercises 
· b�fore rather than after ,finals. ( I ). 
Tradition� and (2) The Musicians 
would not want to stay- around after 
finals. 
Well President Fite , I find these to 
be very poor reasons. 
Speaking for myself and probably 
the majority of students participating 
in. graduation exercises, · it- is an 
inconvenience not only for the 
student , but for the relatives of � 
student .  
How much , time can students 
, devote · to relatives who drove 
hundreds of miles to watch them 
graduate, when they have to study for 
two tests the next day? 
It is also an inconvenience that the 
students can't go home with their 
relatives or friends because of final 
exams. . 
I 'm quite sure that most students 
don't appreciate staying around to 
take exams after gradu-ation exercises. 
Graduation should logically follow 
final exams, not preceed them. • · 
What happens if a student's passing· 
grade is contingent on what he does on 
the final? 
. If he fails the final, the graduation · 
ceremony really didn't have much 
significance ; it was a waste of time and 
. money. 
Maybe what you're now saying 
President Fite is : If you don't like it 
don'� participate in �he ceremony. 
' Well, speaking for- myself I'm 
proud to be a graduate and I 'm gping 
to take .advantage of this fringe benefit 
(graduation ceremony) even though I 
will not be receiving a diploma on that 
day. 
Usually students receive diplomas 
on graduation day which certifies that­
they are graduates. 
We probably do not receive our 
diplomas because the administration 
would like to check all records and 
verify the �ades of graduates for the 
current semester. 
ThiS may or may not be the case , 
but if it is why could we not take 
finals a little earlier than usual, sd the 
adminstration would have time to 
check all records before graduation. 
Dr. Fite , · are you that selfish in 
you sentiment that -you must iticoiivenience over one thousand 
students because of tradition? 
. Do you not feel that the musicians 
are dedicated enough to stay a couple 
of days after fmals? 
Would it hurt our budget to pay 
these people a small. fee for their 
services? 
It is - absurd - to have graduation 
exercises b'efore graduation. 
Dr. Fite , for the benefit of future 
graduates here at E.I .U. please see that � tradition should not take a front seat 
to convenience for the students .and 
their relatives . 
Steve Lombardi 
Bogart opposes 
W1SSer) poltical stand 
To fhe Editor : 
Mr.· Wisser: 
I was opposed to ·the stand you 
took in your endorsement of the 
"impeach Nixon rally to be held during 
Vice President Ford's speech. 
You said, to quote the May 8th 
edition of the Eastern News "People in 
higher education should not . only protest the misbehavior by President 
Nixon', but they should �alize · how 
- detrimental the policies of the Nixon 
administration have been to the U.S. 
in several cases, students in 
particular." " 
You also said that "supporti'ng 
Ford is supporting the . policies of the 
Nixon adminstration." 
·v ou also said ,that participating in 
the rally woyld show them that even a 
conservative 'Campus, such as Eastern, 
is upset at what is bJing done in 
,Washington. 
. In otlier words, the impeach Nixon 
rally is a syml:>ol of the discontent on · 
. campus concerning the actions of the 
Nixon adminstration. 
You took a stand and I respected 
your right to do so . 
. I was disappointed , Thursday, to 
find out that you, whQ advocated a 
show of our discontent, shook hands 
and participated in 'the speech by Vice 
President�Ford . I wish I had voted for 
Hartman. 
Ted Bogart 
· Praful Shah criticizes 
math instructor 
To the Editor : 
I have been at E.1.U. n�w for four 
years and have had many excellent 
instructors, especially- in zoo and 
chemistry. 
There are some in · other 
working with the Russian 
ts General Stafford began to 
Ituisian. Here are his remarks 
.his first steps :  "The first weeks 
to learn the Russian language 
my Oklahoma accent , I had 
horses" in my cheeks ' and my 
. In fact, it required me 30 
to learn the Russian word for 
um of history". 
l�: __ , ---r � o_·�··-· ·
-
--'
�
·�
-
· ...... e�·· -�l 
e way · we talk in western 
Jlla just wouldn't let my say it . 
we are w orking on it J and 4 
a day. So I'm certain that by the 
we fly there in July 1 97 5 that 
f and my entire crew will be able · 
k Russian very fluently . . .  When 
speak Russian without going 
an interpreter, I think it 
be interesting to talk to them." 
dant Life , April, 1974) . 
Yes, indeed, nobody denies the 
that "charlie horses" are the 
of reality in the Department of 
. Languages, but not to the 
nt · that they should obstruct the> 
ibilities for our student to 
6: 30 
7 
7 : 30 
' ' 
8 
8: 30 
-3-0ZZI E 'S G I R LS .  
-4-ANDY G R I F F IT H .  
-1 0-TO T E L L  T H E  TR UT H .  
I 
-2, 6, 1 5, 20.SAN FORD- AN D SON. 
-3 , 8, 1 0-D I RTY SAL LY. 
-1 7, 38-B RADY BUNCH . 
-2-LOTSA L UC K .  
-3, 8,  1 0-GOOD TI M ES .  
-1 5,  20-MI SSON I M POSSI B LE .  
-1 7,  38.S I X M I L LI O N  D O L LAR 
MA N .  
-2, 6-G I R L  W I TH SOM ET H I N G  
E XT RA'. 
-1 7, 38-TH E O D D  COUPL E .  
• 
9 
10  
1 0 : 30 
-1 5 ,  20-S R I A N  K E I T H ,  
-4-M E R V  G R I F F I N .  ' 
-2 , 6, 1 5, 20-G LEN CAMPB E LL. 
· -1 7, 38-TOMA . ' 
-2 ,  3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7, 20, 38-N EWS . 
-2 6 1 5 ,  20-TON I G HT .  
.3:LAT E  MO V I E  "The Train." 
_ 1 0 - C B S  L A T E' M O V I E  
"B rotherhood of Satan." 
-1 7·T A L ES OF TER ROR . 
-38-I N  CONC E RT .  
1 2  a.m. -1 7-I N CONCERT 
- 1 5 ,  20-CR EATl>l,R E F EATU R E  
"Mystery o f  t h e  W a x  Museum." 
d�partments who seem to be s�ine of 
the worsi. 
One is Dr. Hsu, a matli teacher 
who is probably brilliant but not much 
good as a teacher. . 
He is very impatient, gets upset 
when a student does not understand 
' him. 
He has small vocabulary .and a 
heavy accent and between the two he 
is not understandable . 
· I have heard many students 
complain about him, and he also seems 
to be a very harsh grader. 
How about recommending him to 
take courses in English and 
student-teacher relationship? · 
Student-Praful Shah 
Peralta column 
)I/easing and humorous' 
To the Editor : . 
I want you all to know that, in my 
opinion, Fred Peralta's column is the 
most humorous and pleasing ,to read. 
For people who don't care to read 
about . the, · movies they should read 
Fred's eolUmJt just for the laugh. 
It . is a pleasure to read something 
bright for a change as compared to 
other columnists whom I won't 
mention. 
Fred Peralta is one of the better 
things the Eastern News has got going 
for � · f _ 
I feel the paper and student body 
ate very fortunate that Fred Peralta. 
came . by, and they should take 
advantage oJ what he has to �ffer. · 
Matt Husar 
Chaplin feels drf!SS 
code 'appalling' 
To the Editor : 
The unconstitutionality of the case 
brought against Mary Gross ·appalls 
me ! 
She .was put on disc_iplinary 
probation with further threat of 
dismissal from the university if she 
fails to abide by the rules of wearing ·a 
pair - of jea11s to . the cafeteria of 
Pemberton Hall. ' 
She was tried by Pemberton Hall's 
very own Judicial Board . 
\First I would like to establish the \ ' 
fact that the Supreme Court has 
already outlawed Dress Codes - Do 
these ' characters who call themselves 
"judges" think that they are above the 
Supreme Court? · 
' Secondly, I feel that the panel of- . 
judges represented a model K�garoo 
Court. r 
It is my personal conviction that 
these judges had convicted a girl in 
their minds before trying her case . 
It definitely was not a bipartisan 
hearuig in any sense of the word . 
I would like to know if there were 
any dissenting opinions · in Mary's 
favor. 
.. Thirdly, she states that she was nqt 
aware of the rules handbook at the 
time she signed • that "binding 
contract" of which she was obligated 
to follow . The J-Board purportedly 
voted on these rules in April of last 
year- thus slie never had any part in 
the establishment of those rules. 
To go one point further, do other 
dorms have these rules? Hell no. The 
rules are so archaic it is unreal. , 
Doesn't the Board realize ihat 
institutions along with their standards 
must be flexible and change with time, 
and they should not remain in a turgid 
. state forever? Why are there 
amendments to the Constitution? 
Last, but not least, I would like to 
clsoe with draing an anjllogy to Henry 
David Thoreau - Mary would not have 
' to disobey their rules if they were 
moral. 
Sherry Chaplin 
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No.union contractor;Opening delayed�M 
� . . By Rick Popely for their installation. 
A new general contractor for Holt · said neither he nor 
the addition to the University Gary Kombrink, an attorney for 
Union apparently has �ot yet the Board of Governors, have 
been named, Harley Holt , vice been informed of any new 
president for business affairs said developments since earlier this 
Th)lrsday afternoon. week. 
· 
With general contracting Fidelity and Deposit of 
work on the addition halted Maryland , a bonding company, 
since April 1 8, completion of has taken over the · construction 
the building will probably now projects of the financially-ailing 
be delayed until well past the ge�ral contractor, Ray "J.  
beginning of fall semester, as Benoit & Son of Kankakee, since · 
originally planned. · April 1 8 ,, . 
Herb Brooks, dire'ctor of the The bonding 
Union, said there is_ "not any · appointed a 
way" that ihe addition can ,be consulting I firm, 
completed by late August . Silverman, to 
company has 
New York 
Cashin and 
oversee the 
o f  B e n o i t  "Right' now w e  just don't c o m p l e t i o n  
know which way t o  g o  o n  a lot construction 
of things," he said. "I may have and Indiima. 
jobs in Illinois 
to call some of the suppliers and No contact 
tell them to hold delivery of However, Holt said that 
some of the · things we've Kombrink · has not been 
ordered." contacted recently . by either 
Storage problems Cashin and Silverman or the 
The · university would be , bonding Gompany on when 
faced with a problem of where , general-contracting / work · at 
to store furnishings for , the ' · .  the Union will resume.  
addition if  they were deli.vered "Regardless of what happens 
and the building was not ready !_ the Board of Governors is going 
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-PAGLIAl'S "PIZZA�! . FOR'DELIV�RY SERVICE. PHONE 34S-340lt 1 
4 p�m .-1 a.m. S9nday thru Thursday; : ( 4 p.m .-2 a.m . Friday and Saturday� ·  
11110111111111 -- - - - -
SOME SERVIO STATION 
OPERATORS MUST BE I 
' "*: 
BEnER TRAlllEDll! 
When your cµstomer pulls u p  for gas a t  l�.000 feet 
over the ocea n, you have got {o know you r  job and 
do it wel l  - the l ives of the crew and the safety of 
an $8-mil l ion aircraft depend on it.' The U n ited 
States Air Force can tra in  you for this demand ing 
job or one of m.ore than 400 other chal lenging skills. 
The train ing a nd ed ucation is provided a long with a 
generous starting wage a nd a place to l ive. You can 
put it a l l  together with the U . S. Air Force. See your 
Air Force ll��u iter today_ for all the facts. . / TSgt. Mike Malone 
AIR FUR:Ei � OFFICE 
CHARLES'IDN . ·cITY HALL 
PIDm :  _345-9432 
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to file a certificate that Benoit is been working for Benoit are 
jn default of-the contract," Holt • being asked to return to the job 
said . ! 'It's just a formality but it with assurance from Fidelity and 
on the job sometime n 
Miller said that 
would . . be his last 
superintendent at 
because he was being 
to another Benoit 
Sul!ivan, Ind. · 
has to be dpne." Deposit that they will be paid. 
The bonding company had J e r r y  M i l l e r ,  j o b 
reportedly been trying to get superintendent . !t the l,Jni,on, 
Benoit to voluntarily declare · said Thursday thatus yet none of 
itself in d.efault to speed up - the subcontractors had returned. 
action to get a new general However, a carpentry fU'll) may Plumbing, 
ventilating con!J'ac 
continued working cl 
abse�ce of Benoit's 
contractor. be back next week, he said. 
Subcontractors Holt added that a plastering 
Subcontrl!c:.tors . who had subcontractor may also be back 
HOOTS STEAKHOUSE .) 
1 300 Charlest�n Avenue 
.. 
�.Steak 
Mattoon 
\ 
Seafoo 
,. . , - . tC�;�t;;i:ti�:;'l 
�l�l - Graduates � l 
�;;�:::�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�;;; . .  
' ' 
Only 1 0  minutes from EIU 
� ... ��������������!!11111 
.. 
l · MovlE 
ALL-NIGHT ER 
F.riday May 1 0  
yyyyszszyys 
· "The Rievers" (Steve M�Queen) 
· "B aby the Rain Must Fall" (Steve Mc 
"Dumbo"· 
Marx ·Bros. Shorts & 
All Kinds of Cartoons , 
(Road Run�er, Chip � Dale etc.) 
On the South Quad About· 8:30 
In case of inclement w�ather (rain or too windy) 
it will be held in McAfee. 
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SaysFitB v / se fo.rpresident · 
ght legally"'."'"" lawyer · Ford's speech 'relevant' 
By Rick Popely 
troversy over the 
of the president's 
at · Eastern may have 
l t e d f r o m  a 
rstanding by legislators 
vestigated the purchase, 
mey for the Board- of 
rs said Thursday. 
But we didn't have any money By Susan Black and not the · speech," he added. 
appropriated fbr it in the Eastern President .Gilbert C. Other comments varied from 
operating budget ," Dunn said. Fite sai� Thursday that he felt n� ;reactio11 to that of surprise. 
The Board of Higher Vice· President Gerald Ford's When asked his opinion of 
really hadn't had much time to \ 
think !lbout Ford's speech, 
MacLaren said that the speech 
_V{as what he had expected . 
Education had t6'rned down a speech "dealt with a very the speech, Frederick MacLaren, 
request for funds to finance the relevant topic" that of truth and chairman of the facJllty senate , 
$84,000 house in tl�e operating honesty in government . - said, that he thought, "it is 
budget , he said, but · told the Fite, , who had contacted noteworthy that the - · Vice 
BOG that if it was financed - Ford two months ago, said that Pl-esident is no longer staunchly 
_ _  "I certainly didn't expect 
him to · issue an important 
message here," he said. 
rd Dunn, legal counsel 
BOG, said a report issued 
by . the 1 Illinois 
t h ro ugh/ t h e  University he was pleased with the speech . d e fending the President's 
Foundation there would be and ,.the crowd , .describing the conduct ." 
Peter Moody, vice president 
of Academic Affairs when asked 
his �eaction said, "I didn't have 
much of � reaction ." 
ative I n v e s t i g a ting 
sufficienf money provided ' to latter as "in general, good , Although · he said that he 
retire the debt over a ·longer time attentive and appr:eciative with . 
'on, claimed there were 
'ties in the purchase of 
·dent's house in 1 972 on 
. ts : 
t," -Du�n. said, "they 
g we had no business 
g it through the 
period.  little dissention." 
"It isn't true to say I t hat Fite speculated that there 
we created a liability that we was less negative response here 
weren't authorized to · create," than there would have been on 
he added, saying that the BOG 
another campus. 
and the state are not obligated "The appearance of· Ford on this· campus is the most to pay one. cent on it." sign· ificant event in the 7 5 years 'ty Foundation and that 
created a liability that. 
eren't authorized , to 
Charges that Eastern was 
using student activities funds to of Eastern's ·history,"Ken Hesler, ' 
pay for_ the house probably s.tem hetd of the Diamond Jubilee 
(See BHE, page 14) 
· Committee sitid Tllursday. 
ond, from what I have "The e;ven_!_ '!Vas i!Jlportan_t. 
n the news and read they , ' To and the semester on an upbeat: VALUES CL;'R ,F ICATION, BORN TO 
sa)'.ing that (student) WI N, BECOMING PARTNERS, AWARENESS, L I FE AGAINST DEATH ere 
fees were used to pay beck along With 5 bo- from RAN DOM HOUSE : lou of Wetts (Alan) for 
he continued. "Activities (spiritual) --.y, Lovecraft 8r (for Greduetlori71 TOLKEINs of your 
n't used by anyone, to leffection (beck et lest) , ' , 
wledge." 1 ' 
' ' 
•aid that he had not yet . • 'Lincolb· · _Book -.Sfiop · .  · · 
the report of the 1 "Attos8 .From Old Maui" . . 
'on, a bi-partisan panel ( · · · -�.� - --� - .  ; 
legislators. A copy was 1 AN D DON'T OVERLQOK OUR EXAM.WEEK SAL E !  Seve y.our 181..iipl 
nt to him. • (or me� N�W ones BEFORE next -kl to qualify for en edded bo(I• (WE 
BOG h d 
l!PPNC•at9 our friends!) end come Monday, hurry on over to ... what's whet e ' " a every a pick up berpina (you11 love ft too, m•ic fenal) "where the books ere" n .of paying for the 
through appropriations. ; " ·  ' DAI LY 9:30-5:30 Caemeatef-"8.k 1 2-41 Seturcley1 10-4 · 
-- .. - - . . --�------·---...-.· ___ ....;.· ;......;..' _ .... 
. · .  Is there something that " • ; 
- · 
' 
. 
-
' 
, -
' \ 
. _ · 
want In apartment living· that , Yf?u're not- getting ' now,'_ • • • 
Do you want a fu l ly carpeted 
apartment? ' 
" . · 1 YES NO 
D 
Do you want it fu l ly furn ished with 
contem porary fu rn itu re? · ·  - D 
Do you l i ke 3 ways i n  (or out)? I o -
Do you enjoy swi m m ing (or watc h i ng)? ... D 
Do you h ave use for a- color T.V.  with ." 
cab le  hookup? D 
· Do you expect air cond iti o n i ng?. 
Do you need lau n d ry fa.c i l it ies? 
Do you l i ke to p lay poo l ,  or air  
h ockey? 
D 
D 
If the answer to any or all of the 
above Is_ YES, then check out • • •  
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
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TED'S . ' 
Presents 
I ; ·TQNIT'3 · Friday ·May 1 0  · 
"Take A Turtle .: · 
Satu.rday, 
. 
May 1 1. ·  
'�Finchley Boys" .· · 
Monday� Ma� i3 · ._ · · - · • : • I f t 
start Your ·Stud)i WeeN 
: ' ·  Wit_h a :  �Big · P�ity I 
f 
. 
. ,  
. . . 
. 
, _ 
; · '. . i 
.. "Firecreek .. '�,, " · · ; : 
' . .  
O�D MIL., $'1.50 Pitcher . 
.25 Gtass:· · · 
· FREE ADMISSION 
Tuesday, May·l4 
Closed fo·r .... Private · Party 
. 
. W edne�d�'-' �May 1 5  
'-'Conqueror. -Worm " ·  
- � • I I 
Thursday, May 1 6  
"Cheap Trick" 
.' Friday May 1 7  
"Frisky" 
Saturday, May 18 
-
, 
"Take .A Turtle To Dinner" 
' 
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3rd student froro Eastern 
gets legislative internship 
In Grand R_apids, Mich. . 
Ford, Riordan old sports rivals 
William Riordan, a professor 
. in the Recreation Department, 
said hello to an old sports rival 
qualities but he wasn't the 
president of his high ·.s scho ol 
class or anything like that," 
Riordan recalled . 
that he had little 
han�g the vice president . By Susan Black 1 
Mike Walters, news editor of 
the Eastern News, has . become 
the third Eastern student to 
secure a student internship for . 
next fall in Springfield, Peter 
Leigh, campus co-ordinator said 
Thursday. 
. Of the more than 7°'­
students who applied for the 
internships, only 1 6  · were 
awarded- an internship, Leigh 
said . · 
Walters will spend more than 
nine months in Springfield 
working with state legislators. 
His duties in Springfield, 
Walters • said, can range from 1 
researching for members of the I 
General ASllembly to writing I 
speeches. 
Regarding the program in 
general Leigh said , "I consider it 
a highly prestigious· internship 
program and Eastern should be 
proud to have secured three out · 
of the 1 6  positions." 
Next fall, Walters and 
E astern · s tudents, Carter 
Hendren and Leslye Logan will 
be serving terms which is . a 
record for Eastern, Leigh said. 
· Walters, a political s�ience·' 
major .from Hazelcrest hopes to 
go into public affairs reporting. 
·"I think this int�rnship Will 
be the best possible experience I 
could have to prepare me for j 
that type of career," he said . 
Walters, has worked on the · 
Eastern News for more than two 
and a half years, during which he ' 
served foi: a time as city editor . .  
The vice president of ' Pi 
Delta Epsilon, Eastern 's chapter '. 
of the honorary journali$m ! , 
fraternity, . �alters plans on : : 
'EVERYTHING, 
IN HARDW AR·E: 
�ND GIFTS . � - , 
'W E ,GIFT WRAP' · . . . -
Frommel 
· Hardware 
· _ON THE· SQUARE 
. 79 . years \ 
of service 1 - � ,... , 
Mike W�ters 
attending Sangamon State · 
University at night fu order to 
work towards his masters degree. ' 
The qualifications that 
Thursday morning · Vice 
President Gerilld R. Ford. 1 
Riordan and Ford were foes 
in high school football and 
basketball in their home town of 
Grand Rapids, Mich. , in 1 930 
and 1 93 1 .  
"We shook hands and told 
each other how great we 
looked," Riordan said after the 
. vice president had left . "I wished 
him well." 
C o n trary t o  fo rmer 
teammates of Ford who have 
been quoted recently as saying 
they thought he would go on to 
be something like vice president, ' 1 
Riordan said he "had no idea" 
!_hat it would h�p�n: 
" H e  had le ad ership 
Walters had to meet in order to 
get the �ternship, Leigh said, 
included a bachelors degree ,  a 
2 .  7 5 c umulative average, 
comp�ting in an essay contest ! 
-and also oral interviews. ' LJl!lll�Jll!l�WLI 
-
Ford attended Grand Rapids 
South High School and Riordan 
wen:t to Central Catholic High 
School in the city. 
He · gtll�d _F�r� a _ _ "gr��t 
football player" but as far as 
basketball was concerned , 
Riordan implied with ' his hands 
" H e · w asn't a 
outstanding basketball 
But he was always 
physical," Riordan said. 
were guards in basketball. 
Ford recognized hini' 
they met Thursday m 
even though the last tim 
had seen each other wu 
·
_�
arly 1 930s. · 
. . - -
. C'aarlMton Cv WW . - . . , � .  - .... 
· Charlestm Car W uh N o.2 hU-instaJ,led , ·the Vf!ry Gtest equipment at. their locati , 
at 7 48 1 8th- Street (beside the Checker 00, :S�tion·on RQUte l30.) 
Satisfaction guaranteed at · 
both of our lbcation 
' ' Have-• .Uce semester- -_,. . .  
claarleston Car Waah No.I 
:no W. Lincoln , 
. Cltarlellon Car Waila 
748 isth Street 
' '\ �o_J.�-
-J.-����....._...____.�_.---:-----:::::==!::�-'-�..J..---JL...., 
0 ( Hardees· 
----=--0 - 3 15 Lincoln . 
\ 
The Deluxe Huskee-t1Jasted sesam e seed bun, one quarter pound of ch"opped beefs ' . - . ... . 
with slices of tomato, onion, lettuce, pickles, ketchup, and m ayon�ise. If you 
want, you can also get m �lted cheese. The soft drink-any flavor & cola inside. The 
-Harcfee 's, where th·e burgers are charco-broifed. Hardee 's--you get a real go 
. · feeling inside!_· 
I ( 
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ert Buzzard hurt by Lab Sch�ol closing 
.,'\· 
luck Popely ,. . reports , that there are too many experlences of his -sons when 
� sad occasion for teachers, "silly."  they enrolled in the training 
'dent Robert G. When he came to Eastern in school. 
hen · he returned to 1 9  3 3 the "training school" was "When I sent them to the sdlool day night to speak located in Blair Hall and plans I told 'them, 'Your father's the meeting of the Lab for a new building for teacher 
P a r e n t - T e a c h e r  training were scrapped twice president of this institution and 
before construction of - the you better behave y�mrselves. "' 
't even try to hide 
intment over the 
f the Buzzard · Lab 
uilding that he fought 
present building was funded. "After the first week I heard 
Tuesday night's speech that the mothers were saying 
wasn't a tot;illy sad occasion for 'We're having an awful time with 
the former president as he our sons because of your sons,"' 
g most of his 2 3-year · 
ident . 
ne could have been 
by the news that the 
would close than I 
llid. "Seemingly there 
· influences here who 
derstand . that . the 
of a great country 
at ..the grade school 
t PT A meeting 
d spoke before about 
ns in the Lab School 
m who attended the 
· g of the school's PT A. 
:Ji.ad bee1,1 president of 
for two years when in 
the organization was 
with his wife serving as 
, I  
during the first year. Former, p resident Robert G. Bu zzard told a grou p of abou i'5o "next week the Lab 
will no longer be a p ersons Tu esday night at the last lab sch ool PT A m eeting "that 
y-operated school for nobody was hu rt more than I was " by the news that the lab school 
grades. Tiglit budgets would be closed this year. (News p hoto by Rick Popely.) 
reed Eastern , and other and of all things·, a vocal room. spends most of his ·time reading 1 
lleges , to close their lab Look at the library, the cafeteria, and corresponding with old 
r e m i n iJ C �� a b !' u t  t h e  he recalled. 
Support RECY.CLING 
· in Charleston 
You can help by Saving 
your New�apers, M agazines, 
Glass, and Cans. ,, 
• WITCO • � ·  • 
• RECYCLING • 
• CEN�ER. • • • 
and use the buildings for home economics, shop, the art friends. j 1 2 1  N. 6th St. P .0. B ox 64 
and college classrooms. · room," he said . ·  Reports silly h · 345 7 · zard said the building "When I asked for He's still a firm believer in p one • 6 1  � 
rs ills name , conipleted retirement ( 1 956), this building �p:�i..-�e�du�c5:a�tl�· o�n�. �an�_�d�c:!all�e!dJ!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�======= , "is the nearest thing to wasn't completed . The board 1 • P 
e teachers wanted for a (State Teacher's College Board) 1 
$Chool.  said they could name either this 
Roomy building or the new science 
t's roomy. The swimming building after me . 
' 
· collegiate size,  there are Now 8 2 ,  Buzzard lives in 
ms, a stage, band roOJl1S : retirement in California and 
9h1e. c:JOU. t' se /f o. fr�a..t 
']ILl'i>'l.1 £ � 4 1"1"1  Ve(, k 
2 0 "I-off 
'fop� �lQ_t 
�kort\ 
I 
Sht..,.t'� 
Jt;tJ.Yl'S / 
Sk ;r� 
-nte s�e s · �1 ... l�es 
· Sw,·m ��\t� . 
ac "' 
' · . 
s 
' •  
Call 345 ·91 05 o r  Stop 
�y , 24 Amhurst · . 
- "So clos� to __ ca�pus · it's almOs! a part of Eastern!" 
Po�l Open May · 1st 
f 
f 
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Ford speechdraws1 · . 
many varied reactions 
By Susan Blac�and Terri C.tles . expected.;, 
Reactions to Vice President I "I didn't understand the 
Gerald Ford's speech Thursday 1 s p e e ch ," an unidentified 
varied .from "inspiring" to "a : Charleston resident said . 
bunch ohhit ." 
· 
"TheTll'St part of the speech 
A majority of those - was kinda flakey," was student ' 
questioned felt that Ford's Scott Steven's response to -the 
speech held few of the surprises spee�h. 
anticipated. Student senator Joe Dunn . 
"I don't think he said very said, "It soun�ed like he (Ford ) ' -
much," an older Charleston believed everything he said." I 
resident said in response te the "I think he did a fine 'fob," ' 
speech. ' Walter Lowell, dean �f the 
"He's in a position where School of Physical Education, ' 
that's what he had to say," said Recreation and Health, said, · 
Lesa Massie , an Eastern. student, "and most students were 
adding that he had to admit the listening to him. "  
corruption in Washington . Lowell added , "The last 1 0  
Not shocked minutes was devoted to Eastern 
Margaret 'Anderson, another and not party politics and the . 
Eastern student; said , "I wasn't crowd respected this ." 
Say leaders . 
RallyistS re�eiv8d wel 
By Craig Sanders and John Ryan Dunn said that as a group, 
Leaders of an impeach the demonstrators were not 
_ Nixon rally held · Thursday in "hassled," although he added 
Lan t z  G y m ,  e x p re s s ed that there were a few incidents 
satisfaction Thursday at the where s o me i n d ivi d ual 
reception they received from the demonstrators were verbally 
crowd . harrassed; 
Bob . Crossman and Joe 
Dunn, co-chairmen .of the "By and large mast 
Committee to End Executive demonstrators were courteous to 
Misbehavior, ' both agreed that the crowd by no t · waving their 
the group has succeeded in signs in front of anybody so the 
showing Vice President Gerald ·person couldn't see the Vice · 
Ford that many , students at President," Crossman said . 
E as tern and fuwnsp.eople · J o hn H agen, another support the· impeachment of' · . , 
point that 
who are 
dissatisfied 
added . 
Kevin Kerchner, 
vice president and a m 
the rally, said he tho 
rally made an impr 
F9rd .  
"It showed Ford 
is discontent from 
small campu,s about 
Washington," he said. "I 
the tum out was really 
being so early in 1he 
Pr. 'd t N' protester, said , 'The rally was es1 en ixon. · . · 
"W - t h 1 d b · good but could have been better. � " t e were no ass e y any This just points out the Eastern ra9� group of ,peo�le nor by_ the tud t th ,, · llUI � administration or security . ! .. _en apa Y· 
officials," Crossman said. "We - "But I think we made out 
shocked but I thought he would 
say more -0n the line of Nixon . ., 
_ She added , "He really was a 
smooth talker." ,Music teacher plays in Carilegie · · · · 
When asked his reaction n 
Ford's speech, Mattoon intern 
John Ward said, "Humorous, 
that's all I can say · about it ; 
humorous." . 
By Debbie Pearson 
A goal set by Robert C. 
Snyder, came along and said that in the small Carnegie Recital 
s he - w a s  interested in Hall, which seats about 300 
accompanying him, his goal was people and rents for' $i65 a 
set in motion. performance. 
. / 
Student Norm Pusseho said 
that he felt· that the sp�ech was 
Snyder, School of Music 
professor, several years ago to 
play in Carnegie Hall was· 
realized this April. 
"One hundred and twenty He had ·to set up his 
three hours of practice went into · performance date · almost seven 
the program which consisted months
· prior to his appearance. 
WASHINGTON .1  ( 
Director Clarence )(. 
said Thursday the 
stum�d by the Pa 
case but so far has no 
she ' willingly parti 
bank robbery . 
"a bunch of shit." 
Wesley Ballsrud of Eastern's 
Business Department said in 
response To the speech, "I 
enjoyed the truthfulness with 
which he spoke." _ . . 
His wife said, "I thought he 
was honest. I was not shocked, 
he said more or less what I 
His opportunity to achieve 
that · goal depended on his 
firiding a good accompanist. who 
would , see him through all the 
hours of practice and 
preparation · for the ;:oncert, 
Snyder said Tuesday. 
So when Freda P. Proctor, 
another School of Music Faculty 
��!Jlb_er and f(!!mer _student of 
mainly of 20th Century Flute To appear in Carnegie he had 
Sonatas," Snyder said. to pay the rental fee , which 
Snyder's reason for his goal included personnel, tickets and 
was because "it is rather difficult piano tuning. 
to prove oneself outside of one's He explained that since over 
own region" and :tre want�d to 700 recitals a year are held in 
hear what a professional critic the two ·carnegie Recital ltalls, 
would say about his musi.ciamhio. , -- - - "not all persons appearing 
Snyder and Proctor appeared :::_ receive a review." · - t -- - - - ·  
Ford takes toughest Watergate stance to datef L 
(Continued from page 1 ) ,  
scattered applause . 
And you'll be astounded at the things "What impresses me most in the. 
history of Easfern Illinois' growth is not 
so much. the many fold increases iii 
students, nor the growth of the physical 
attributes of the . campus, but the 
broadening of the intellectual challenges 
offered here by- this fine institution of 
higher· learning," he said . 
Ford's stop in Charleston was the 
latest in a recent series of campus 
speeches by the Vice President. More 
than 1 2,000 people listened to Ford at 
.commencement excercises last Saturday . 
. at the University of Michigan in , Ann 
:. Arbor, Ford's alma mater. · 
Saturday he is scheduled to speak at 
··. the University of Texas. · · 
Students should'lead "the process of 
-� demanding trutli in politics," he said . 
Ford urged college students to "get 
you can get done." -.... 
· 
"The fresh atmosphere you're going 1 
to pour into our murky political system 
will be like a clean north wind on a fall 
day.  bringing · the cleanness and 
· freshness of truth so achingly needed at 
the present time," Ford said . . ' · 
After introductory . remarks, Ford 
said it was a "pleasure to get of the 
super-heated atmosphere of Washington 
· to the cooler climate of a university 
campus;" . 
President Gilbert Fite and Vice 
Pre s i d e n t  Peter Moody gave 
introductory remarks to the Vice 
President, while Charleston and 
Mattoon Mayors Bob Hickman and 
Roger Dettro plus Faculty Senate 
Chairman Fred MacLaren and Student 
Body President Mark Wisser were on 
stage. 
-· -- involved in your local community. Get 
involved with a political party . Get 
together with those · who feel as you 
do. 01:"8ani�e and · ,work for the truth. 
Ford said Eastern's first 75 years 
"have been merely a prologue-just the 
start of a continuing rich contribution 
to the lives of thousands'.of ersons." 
t;'rices good May 10 and May 1 1  orliy! 
pe•�!i=e!E!e!iiili!flli!i!l!iiiliilil�5liaii!iimi�-
Graduate Sp�cials · 
TOWN & · COU NTRY 
RESTAURANT 
W .  Rt. 316 
Choice Top Sirloin 
. Steak For 2 
Country Fried 
Chicken For 2 · .  
i;>eep Fried Catfish 
Fillet For 2 
$639 
$449 . 
$449 
Above includes choice of potatoes-and 
choices from qur aalad bar. 
Do you kn
.
ow what ARNOLD PALMER 
says whenvasked about 
PARK HI�LS GOLF COURSE? 
I 
'.'I've rt ever heard of it. " 
Why? 
1 .  Green fees are only 
$2.50 on weekends 
2. lt's in Effingham·, RI 
on Rt. 45. 
34'7- 70 74 
''We are stumged, 
told a news confe 
months after the d 
newspaper executive 
A. Hearst was carried 
from her Berkely. 
apartment . 
"You have a 
knit group . . .  dedic 
cause. 'J'hey 're very 
security," he said, 
the Symbionese 
Army .. members who 
1 l}ave captur.ed her an 
loyalty. . ,  
.. They have res 
activiti�s," Kelley said, 
holed up . They've 
obviously who are b 
They have found the 
as eluding the FBI 
point ." 
But he promised, 
event we do detenniH 
is.!. we're goina_�o � · , 
I =r iday, May 1 0, 1974 � 1••• ., • •••• 
'\ _c 
Secret Service agent (center) accompanies Vice President Gerald R. Ford (right) and President Gilbert C. f ite upon Ford's arrival at 
. Ford's �visit all over 
in about 100 minutes 
It was all over in a little more than 100 minutes . 
. All of the man hours spent in preparation for Vice President 
rald Ford's visit Thursday was for nought just over an hour· and a 
f after his whirlwind stop in Charleston. · - -
Ford began his day in Illinois with a 9 :05 a.m. touchdown at 
County Airport, and left the county with an approximate 
10:45 a.m. takeoff. -
His 1 2-car motorcade from the airport arrived at Lantz 
ymnasium shortly before his 20 minute . address, and left 
ediately afterward for Chicago, where he was scheduled to 
deliver iwo speecheslater in the day. , 
He did meet briefly, however, with local Republicans at the 
ahport shortly before he departed. _ 
Among them we�e Coles County Republican Chairman Herb 
:Btooks, 53rd District State Representative Charl�s Campbell, 22na 
District Congressional Candidate William Young, and 53rd District 
state representative candidate Max Coffey. 
· 
The red, white and bfoe government·plane was prepared to .take 
_ off when a small piper-cub. type plane decided to attempt a landing 
at the airport. 
Officials naturally held up the Vice Presidential takeoff while the 
little plane made its way elsewhere in the overcast sky. 
At least 20 minqtes were spent on the runway by Ford's plane as 
he waited to be taken to his next speaking engagement, some 200 
es awa . 
While Vice President Ford del ivers his address to the a1d_ience · 
inside Lantz Gym, students their disapproval of 
President N ixon's handl ing 
'\. 
k:1ifll!IJ.J ·�: · 
Gerald Ford not on ly attract_. a capacity crowd to-Lantz Gym, but also three national and four local television stations. (N9ws photo by Scott �eaver)  
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alumni to · 
et awards 
·over 1 ,400 seniors 
t graduation Eastern graduates 1argestclass' 
By Debbie Peanon By Terri Castles 
Five Eastern Alumni will be Just over 1 ,400 students are 
sented the Distinguished graduating from Eastern Sund ay, 
umni A wards d)lring the making it the largest class in 
prin:g . commencement at E as t ern's history.. Lavern 
tern. Hamand, dean of the graduate 
Those recipients are Harry· School, said Thursday.  
itzhugh, James E.  Gindler. This is an mcrease of about 
rothy Leggitt,  Carlos . M. 200 more studc;nts graduating 
alb t d R over last year, he said . 0 t an alph Wickiser. The increase is' a result of the Charles Titus, assistant 
ector of Alumni Services, said "peak enrollment" at Eastern in 
ursday that this award was 1 970 and 1 97 1 ,  the years most 
esented for the first time last students came to Eastern. 
at "the opening convocation Hamand did not have the 
f the Diamond Jubilee". exact figures for each -0f the 
Fitzhugh, who graduated · sch,ool�' graduates but he said 
m Eastern, in 1 934, is the that . as always the College of 
xecutive Director of the Illinois Arts and Sciences will have the 
School' Association. most graduates. 
' Gindler, . a 1 950 graduate, is Others follow 
chemist at the Argonne The School . of Business, 
ational Laboratory of the Elementary Education and the 
tomic E_nergy Commission. Graduate School will follow in 
Leggist, who graduated in n
umbers .  
924, is a retired teacher, served Hamand speculated that his . 
an educational consultant and will probably be the largest 
the author of a- number of number graduating and that next 
fessional articles and a text year the number will begin to 
n b asic study skills. · decline. . 
, 
Talbot attended Eastern in Pr
es1den:t F�te said Thursday 
936 through 1 939 and - , t�t �e .9a'd not been aware t?at 
duated from the United . this )I' the largest graduating 
ates Military Academy in West clul . 
'Oint in 1 943 He said that he was "pleased 
Wickiser, -� 1 934 graduate , is with this large class," adding "I . .  
e Director of the Graduate 
hope it is one of continuing 
years of large classes." · 
frogtam in Art and Design at the 6 p.m. Sunday \ 
att lnst!tute in Brooklyn:_ _ _ T. b e  c o m m e n c e me n t .., 
� - · 
ceremony is set to be held on 
Lincoln Fieid at 6 p .m. Sunday . 
In the event of. rain, the 
ceremony will be moved indoors 
to Lantz Gymnasium. 
Hamand said that pie large 
number of students needed to be 
�ated on the floor will mean 
less spaee �ror members of the 
audience, whom he urges to arrive · 
early. 
� 
Gord.on 's 
Students participating in the 
commencement ceremonies are 
'to gather at the Field House at 5 · 
p .m. no · matter where the 
ceremoriies . are to be held , 
Hamand said . .  
H o n o r a r y  d e g r e e s ,  
d i s t inguished alumni and 
distinguished faculty awards. will 
also be presented Sunday. 
Honorary degrees will be 
awarded to .Robert a: Buzzard, 
President Emeritus of Eastern, 
Virgil . Judge, President Emeritus 
of .Lake Land Junior College, 
and Paul Stine, an Eastern 
graduate currently with the 
Naval Research Center. · 
R e c i p i e n ts · o f  t h e  
distinguished faculty awards will 
be announced at the ceremonies. 
VODKA 
Gi lbey. 's 
. , _ G IN  
SA!3 6�UART 
Sugg: 4.2 9 
CROW 
90 P roof 
SALE $ 4 Q�A?r 
Sugg.  4.99 
\ 
Hc:i'rwood 
Canad ian 
. . 
- .  I , / ·$3 9a· 
I .  I 
, 
· its gbnna . meit 
your Cola Heart 
. -.. -"'"" · - · · - - --· .. · ·- -.. -- .... - .. .. " ....... _ 
,. 
,' 
SALE ' QUART 
Sugg. 4.79 
Sugg'.  4. 29· ·  
J OO P i pers 
_ SCOTCH 
BENCHMARK 
"$4· .1 1  
SALE . F I FTH 
.sA�S?r� 
S u g g .  6 . 9 9  
l<:E c·oLD ! 
FALSTAFF 
$ _1 ·1 9 SD.< PACK 
· East S ide 
" <-
- S u g g .  5 . 49 
HOW ABOUT A GLASS , 
OF SH ERRY FOR 
MOM? 
We have l a rge 
se lect i o n s  of Pau l Masson , 
Ing lenook , C h r i s t i a n  B ros.  
G reat Weste rn , 
TayJor.'s ,  
H a ..-vey 's  
· Gat�Way 
PAC KAG E ' L I QUO.RS . 
R t e .  1 30 a t  J a c k son 4 1 3  L i n co l n  
• • • 
/ 
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Student gover�ment leaders, Fite .  
dispute Constitution eHectiveness· · 
By Craig Sanders _ noon of · M�y 1 and I didn't get all new councils and committees 
A dispute has arisen between - Fite 's letter until . May 9, I tliat the university sets up. 
student government leaders and consider 'it- that Fite failed to act - 'Back where we staried� President Fite over the new within the 30 day veto period ," 
S t u d e n ·t ,: G o v e r n m e  n t Crossman said . 
Constitution . "When we sent the 
Bob Crossman, student Constitution to Fite we did not 
senate speaker, Said that he I include any provision about the 
considers the entire document to sending of disciplinary records 
be in ·effect despite two changes to a student's parents," he said . 
made by Fite in the document.  Fite makes change 
However, Glenn Williams, - "Now Fite has made a 
Vice Presi<,lent for Student change which as- I interpret it 
Affaii;s, said ' that as far as he was means that any students can 
concerned the Constituion was now be subject to having his 
in effect ex�ept for the . two disciplinary records sent to · his  
areas under dispute between the · parents/' said Crossman. 
' 
"But now we are back where 
we started in that whenever a 
new committee or council is . 
formed we will have to argue, to 
get student representation on ' 
it,'� Crossman said . 
Williams, however, said that 
Fite still has authority � as 
Pre�ident of the university to , 
make changes in stlident · 
government proposals even if he ' 
makes them after the expiration 
of the 30 day veto policy. President and the students. Crossman said the second ; 
"This is Fite's positiori also ," change Fite made was by . r--!!""':��w...-!lllll11111•-""'"'!' .. 
Williams said . inserting three words in a 
· No cmµment from Fite sentence of the Bill of Rights 
Fite could not be contacted that deals with ·student · rights to ' 
for commenL be on all university councils and 
Crossman said that be . committees except those dealing 
received a letter Thursday from , with personnel. 
Fite, in which Fite said he was "Fite inserted the words 'as 
changing a · section · of the a p p r o v e d b y ' t h e 
. Judicial branch article , and a administration ," erossman said: 
portion of the · student · Bill of He said that under the Bill of 
Rights. . ) · Rights as the student senate 
. '�The lettey was dated, May 6, passed it, students would 
but ,since the .,final deadliqe was automa\ically be represented on 
8HEapprovetl �ichase 
· .if , . ' , 
(Continued from page 7) Fite to pay · th� annual mortgage 
froni the · fact . that · the payment on the house .from the 
uni�trr5ity's �nterest income fund interest , income fund. · The 
is ;µ.sed to 1\ make · mortgage I '  payment was $7 , 1 96. , 
paym�nts, hF 99ntended: l The _Board of Higher · 
. 'Jl1e interest income fund is . E d u c a tion  · apprqved : the 
deri�ed from ·university funds , p u t cha'se · o f  E as t e r n ' s . depC!lfU't�d in_, bank accounts ·and presidential· house last fall after a '  
inclll�es aJI tfp!'s of funds, Dunn committee of the board had 
said . Stuc$ent' .�ctivities fees are . cond1,1cted "an investigation on all 
inc�µded .. · · f . state colleges. 
· 
, · •. •1� may > be · that the Dunn said he was surprised 
co�ission is\ saying th:at all t h a t, t he . inves t iga t ing . 
. ITALIAN .AMERICAN 
FOOD f• , �Pl,:ZA , 
UIAINA 
sr�-,,im1 
IAYIOLI 
IH FOOD 
liH WINE . 
�. ' ' ' . . t 1 Shrimp & Oysters · $teaks " 
Ve1d & Por� Chops • Chic�ri 
C•cciatore ( or Ffied Chicke,n ) · 
:· Ita lian Sandwiches , 
' ) l ' 
Qciick-Se"ice .Luncheon •uffet ' 
· . Or Ful� Menu 1Dining .· · 
New Banquet .«ooms .• 10 To 300 . 
Close
.
d T uesdGJ.$ " · such interest may have to- be put commission had cited the 
baclrt �nto the •stat� treasury and purchase . of Eastern's house 
r e ap�ra.p ri� .� e d  t o  t he when Chicago State ,University 253-45 1 1  ' \ 
univershy," he said . had also · purchased one for ":he BOG approved l�s t fall about . $8 5 ,000 through ifs I 
I '  R T: 36 TUSCOLA · , '.> 
a requesL fJ:om President Gilbert University Foundation. · ._ _ _.. ________ _ 
' � GR,ADUA TIN·G SENIORS 
· with a .• 
· TEACHING CONTRACT ' \ 
or 
�CORPORATION TRAINING · 
·/CONTRACT 
.NO DOWN PA YMENT 
-· NEEDED TO BUY A 
@ NE W VW OR'AMC! See Us For Details 
LAKELAND V'W AMC 
-
Phone 2 3 5 ;5664 South R t. 45 M a ttoon 
· Jr. Szs. 
: 3. 1 5 · 
Pre-teens Too!, 
Szs� 6- 14  
. Dresses 
·Sportswear· 
Accessories 
' ,; . 
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ylor Hall streaker, 1Teddy, 'carries sabre 
! 1 6  
Barb Robinson dubbed "Teddy", "was that the doing his thing. godd thing to do'to get his boots "I'm glad to see that there has 
Roosevelt rides again? door I tried in Andrews was There were several opinions out of hock." been a revival of streaking . And I 
the way it appeared locked and I was afraid that if I of the performance after it was think he was kind of unique 
ay night when an went into Thomas I would have finished . The other drunk agreed and about it ." 
sireaker "charged" to use my sword . His roomate said , "I'm the added , "Everyone enjoyed it and 
Taylor tlall 'lQuage Real Sabre one who promoted it. It was his besides , he needed the exercise." 
nothing but .. - cii.lvary The sabre , which is the real idea but I got it going. Carne to watch 
Another expressed the 
opinion , "It was very dramatic. I 
thought it w as the bo:.-st 
exhibition we've ever had , 
especially with the use of his 
weapon . "  
Calvary hat, and a sabre . thing, appeared t o  be rather "Every guy o n  the floor 
streaker, a resident of sharp. except one paid a quarter to see 
i' Taylor Hall, streaked It is very unlikely that hfm do it. Streaking in a calvary 
ximately 9 p.m. · anyone in any of the halls would hat and boots, with a sabre, was 
route led him through have tried to stop "Teddy ". classic .  
· 
or Hall lounge , Lawson "Teddy "  had a very good Let off steam 
past the front of reason for streaking .  When "Besides, peop1e want to let 
and Thomas, across the asked , he said "Money." off steam before finals ," 
and back into Taylor "I  wanted to get my boots Two of the rather drunk 
Ile sprinted. to his room uut of hock, so I became the residents of Taylor North agreed -
psed. first professional streaker in that the streak was for a good 
reason I didn 't go into history ." cause .  
s and Thomas," said the Made $9.08 One said, �·rm drunk but 
who the third fl9or has· TtJ.e streaker m!!de $9.08 for n e-ve r th e le ss I think it was a 
campus Calendar 
A viation 
'
Education 
f t r e n c e ,  S h a w n ee - F o x  
Retarded , Lab School Poo l ,  8 p.m. 
SPORTS 
I ntramural$. Lantz F acil ities , 
noon . 
Age G roup Swim, Lab School 
Pool , 4 p.m. 
WRA ,  N & S McAfee Gyms, 6 
p.m. 
I ntrai:nu rals, Lantz F acil ities, � 
p.m. 
Saturday 
MEETINGS 
R egistration, B ai l room.' froquois 
Room, 8 a.m. l 
State Aviation Conference, 
p.m. 
Alpha Phi  Omega, Lab School 
Pool , 6 p.m. 
SPORTS 
I ntramurals, Lantz F aci l ities, 9-
a.m. 
Sunday 
MEETINGS 
President's LuncheoJl , Fox R idge 
Room, n oon.  
Phi M u  A lph a  Americana 
Concert, F ine A rts Concert Hal l ,  3 
p.m. 
Commencement, Lincoln F ield & 
Many of the occupants of 
Taylor North and the co-eds of 
adjoining Taylor South came to 
the lounge to watch the classic 
streak. 
One Taylor resident said, 
Thou"gh he was well received , 
the streaker has made no plans 
for a repeat performance.  
Check at 
Charleston 
Dog N Suds for 
special price on 
· dorm orders for 
30 sandwiches 
or more , 
345-6446 
,;ftien�ly, Co�rteous Cur� Se;,,·ice_1' 
· r � . 
DOG . . SUDS . n . . . · . · . :  . . • 
·S c h a h re r -A l t ge l d · I  r oq uois 
1 p.m. 
ology D ialogue, Heritage 
, 3 p.m. \ 
Cafeteria A rea, Heritage, Shawnee, 
Altgeld , Schahrer R ooms, 8 a·.m. 
Delta Zeta B reakfast, Fox R idge 
1 Stad i um, F ield H ouse, Varsity Room, 
"._· ·:· ;iijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mmiiiiiii� 6 p.m. ·. 
Physiology Test, Coleman Hal l  
Student Teachers, Booth 
1 28, 9 a.m. 
Room, 9 :  15 11.m. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha B anquet, 
Aud itorium, 7 p.m. 
SPORTS 
Bal l room, 5 p.m. l ntramu rals, Lantz Facil ities, 9 
Alpha S igma Alpha, Cafeteria a.m. 
Area , 5 p.m. Facul ty-8taff Co-Rec, Lab Schoo l  
Cou nty Association for the Kappa Alph a  Psi , Bal l room, 8 Pool ,  1 p.m. 
••••••••••11111111..,.mn11nilllilinmm1111 1ii1111· •••••-•••••• 
CENTRA'L JL'LINOIS' 
NE WEST ENCOUNTER CENTER 
the - . 
. ElrE��Jr®R . �1110000000000000-0.0..00 900 i 
n i te c lub I 
.· 
� LIVE· £NTERT AINMENT 
NO COVER CHARGE 
TONITE: Time ·Machine 
SAT.: . Sage SUN.: West -
Coming Next Week 
· Effie Willow ,Creek · 
NORTH ROUTE 45 MATTOON 234 .. 9 1 47 
i 
I 
.1 !!: = 
Charleston· · 
University · 
Apartlnents 
(Lincolnwood) 
* ·Large 2 bedroom apts. ; 
I 
*· Fully �rnished 
for up to 4 people 
* Carpeted 
* Air Conditioned 
* Built in study desks 
* Laundry facilities 
Best rates on campus! 
Stop by 2204 .s. 9th 
or Call 345- 7407 · 
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Juniors or Seniors liberated Survey results 
ROJA! be_ing mailed OUf Education traineeships available 
The individual . results from difficulties. 
the "How Liberated Are You" The 3 7-word questionnaire 
survey, conducted by Mary was reprinted from a 1 97 1  
Roge!s, associate dean of edition of "Family Circle " 
Student Personnel Services, are magazine.  
in the process �f being mailed At the time the questionaire 
out .  was being circulated ,  Rogers said 
J,logers said Thursday that that it w� given " in order that 
her office is mailing the results some information _ may · be 
to the campus addresses of those accumulated on ' attitudes of 
females who completed the Eastern Illinois University 's 
survey and asked for their women students . " 
results. -
Students should be receiving 
their results by the end of this 
week '· �r early next week , she 
said'." · . Th'e':questionaires were sent . 
: 
Students wishing to apply 
for traineeships · for a ' full 
academic. year of study · in 
education should contact Louis 
M, Grado , Elementary and 
Junior High Education, Room 
20 l ,  Applied Arts , by June l .  
Ellen Benedict,  graduate 
assistant of that office , said 
Thursday that traineeships are 
open to jul)ior or s�nior students 
in the, areas of educable mentally 
- �' ---�. 
.. 
U> il!ll �;73.1 Jemales on cam pus 
in.' Jate Ma_rch. �hey were to be 
. refu..r.ned to Rogers office for 
tabulation by April 5 .  · 
Rogers said that' the �verall 
·(e·sults of the survey have not 
:yet · come in to her office 
l>ecause . · of some computer 
� at.our n_ew quick-action copy center . 
fast,,,econom i cal , h i g h-qual ity copies 
from you r  i m por�ant papers 
GOOD 
FURNITURE' 
D ishes - App l iances 
· �nti3ues 
WE BUY - SELL - TRADE 
The e · • • 
Buggy.Shed/ 
1 9th & Marsha l l ,  Mattoon, I i i .  
Class Notes Transcripts 
Term Papers M inutes Of Meet ings , 
Theses & Manuscripts Bu l let ins & Announcements 
. Activity Notices Resu mes & AppOcations IO cents a copy or less depending on quantity 
You rs 1.n Seco nds,  R ight Here : . .  
STOP-N .. G 
1 5  W. Lincoln at Division 
easy-to-use XEROJ<@ equipment/ 
h a n d i c a p p e d ,  
maladjusted 
d i s t u r bed and 
t,education. 
s o.c i a l ly 
emotionally 
second!lfY 
The rrainees will Aeceive 
stipend payments of $500 per 
year plus  tuition and fees . 
Applicants are required to 
complete and file with the 
Office of the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, Scholushi 
Service Section .and also 
E i;n ployment Educatio 
Program Agreement Form. 
Universities where the 
traineesltips are available includ 
Bradley University, Chicag 
S tate University,, Baste 
University of Illinois ancl 
'Northwestern· University . 
.COLES 'COUNT'Y 
NATIONAL . BANK . · 
, 6t_h & VGn Buren 
• • • 345-3977 . ·- • • • 
CASHING PERSONAL CHECKS 
IS EASIER WHEN YOU'BANK 
IN/ TOWN . .  
BANK WITH US PLEASE. 
ALSO. ALL YOUR OTHER. 
BANKING.NEEDS A'RE MET 
. WITH ENTHUSIASM. 
Summer Student Teachers 
If you are scheduled to 
receive assistance th rough the· 
Office of F inanci11I Aids, summer 
term 1 974, please call M rs.  
Breneman , 58 1 -3 7 1 3  to ' arrange 
for the mail ing .of check (sl . 
official 
not . . ·c·· ' e· ·s· ����� �r�·T����cio�;YN� 
; PURCHASED D U R I N G  T H E  
I S P R I N G S E M E S T E R  
• . PURCHASE PER I O D  NOTED 
ABOVE MUST BE R ETURNED 
l nfORT1ation wh ich she will -
. need: name of cooperating 
teacher, and name and address of 
thuchool . 
· 
B oss c. Lyman 
D i rector of Financial Aids 
Student Borro-rs 
A L L  STUD ENTS who have' 
borrowed funds under., the 
National Defense Student Loan 
Program ( now. referred to as the 
N ational D irect Student Loan 
Program) and Eastern · student 
loan fund programs are requ i red 
tp report to the Office of 
Financial Aids for a terminal 
inte rview before GRADUAT I NG 
O R  O T H E R W I S E  
T E R M I NATI N G  enrol lment at 
Eastern . 
This does n pt apply to those 
students who have borrowed 
u nder the I l l inois Guaranteed 
Loan Program. Borrowers under 
Jhe I l l inois Guaranteed Loan 
Program should check'- out· with 
the lending institution.  
Students may cal l 581 -37t'3 
and arrange an appointment witll 
M rs.  God se l l .  
Ross C .  Lyma_n 
D irector of F i nancial Aids. 
•.._., 
Scholarship Applications 
Students who do not have a 
state ·scholarship for 1 974-7£> 
should come to the Office of 
Financial Aids and see Mrs. B utler 
or  Mrs. Setty ' to obtain an 
appl ication for an I l l inois State 
Scholjirsh ip Commission G rant. 
E l igibility requirements are : 
1 .  Be a U .S .  c itizen . 
2. Have at least one parent 
who is a resident of I l l inois /Jr 
meet special requ irements to be a 
self-suppo rting student . 
3. Demonstrate financial need 
as  d e te r m i n e d  by the 
Comm ission . With adj usttnents i n  
the computation of "need ." 
( i ncluding a cost of l iving 
r e vi s i o n )  m a n y  s t udents 
previously disqualified now have a 
better opoortu nity to qual ify for 
an· I SSC monetary award . 
Ross C .  Lyman 
D irector of F inancial A ids 
Regular Registration 
A l l  contin u ing students who 
did NOT pre-i!nrol l  for the 
summer term w i l l  need to plan for 
their  enrollment activities on 
Tuesday, J une 1 1 ,  '1 974. The 
fol lowing alpha .schedule will be 
used: · 
F irstttietter of last name 
A-8 8: 1 5  a.m. 
C-0 8 :45 a.m. 
E-G ,,.. 9:  15 a.m. 
H-J 9 : 45 a.m. 
K-L 1 0: 1 5  a.m. 
M -N 1 0 : 45 a.m. 
O.P 1 1 : 1 5  a .m .  
0-R 1 1 : 45 a.m. 
S 1 2 : 1 5  p.m . 
T-V 1 2:45 p.m. 
W-Z 1 : 1 5 p.m . 
LOCAT I O N :  U se the southest 
entrance to McAfee bui lding and 
fol low the d i rectional signs to the 
n orth gym .  -
PROC E D U R'E:S : P resent you r 
l .D .  card at the entrance to the 
north gy'm. Enroltment materials 
a_nd i nstructions will be provided 
at the fi rst station as you enter 
the area fgr advisifig activities. 
• · he"? M)Chael D . Taylor 
:; Chref D i recto r, Registration O ffice 
Speach lmpro�ment-Classes; 
,.z�,:Jhe enrol lm11nt period for 
summer speech improvement 
classes is  May 1 3  through June 1 4  
a t  tl;le Speech and Hearing C l inic, 
wh ich is  located on the second ' 
floor of the Cl in ical Services 
B ui lding.  You wil l be notified 
early in  the summer when you r 
c l asses  w i l l  b eg i n . _  A 
recommendation from the Speech 
and Hearing Cl inic is required for 
all  students in the teacher 
education program . 
N .  A. Weiler 
College C l i n ic Superviso r 
Graduation Requirements Deadl ine 
A student wi l l  have 7 days , 
fol l ow ing the official end of the 
semester or term to complete al l 
graduation req uirements. This 
means that any removals of 
incompletes , changes of grade , or 
a n  official transcript of 
correspondence work o r  residence 
work at another institution M UST 
reach R ecords Office no later 
than 7 days fol lowing the end of 
the se mester or term. For Spring 
Semester the date is M ay 25, 
1 974. 
James E. Martin 
R egistrar 
Reapplication for Graduation 
Any student who has appl ied 
for graduation for a particular 
semester or summer te rm and 
then finds that · he wi l l  be 
grad uated either - a semester or 
summer · term earlier or later 
M UST make rea pp l ica t i o n: for 
graduation in the Records O ffice. 
There' is no additi onal charge for 
reappl ication . Reappl ication must 
be accomplished no later  than the 
publ ished deadl ine of the new 
semester or summer term when he 
plans to grad uate . 
- James E .  M artin 
R egistrar 
Unclear Records 
The permanent Teco rds for 
students w h o  have outstan ding 
obl igations w ith such departments 
as Textbook Librery, B ooth 
Library ,  P. E .  Department, 
F i n a n cial Aids, Chemistry 
Department, etc.,  will be marked 
unclear. Transcripts of the 
academic, record of any student 
with an u nclear record wil l be 
withheld and not sent to 
.Prospective employers, other 
colleges or  u niversities, or  to the 
student h imself. Each student 
should check with a l l  departments 
to clear any financial , obl igation 
prior to semester or  summer 1Brm 
breaks . and/or leav i n g .  the 
u niversity permanently. If the 
fi n a n c i a l  obligation is extremely 
se ri,ous or  prolonged, it  may result  
in  a complete hold on a student's 
record which could preclude 
readm ission , registration, or . 
graduation . 
James E .  M artin 
R egistrar 
Grade Changes 
R eq uests to change assigned 
grades m ust be i n i t i a ted by the 
student thro4gh the appropriate 
department no later than the end 
of the semester. or term fol l011Ving 
the one for wh ich the - . assigniid 
9rades were recorded . · 
James E .  M artin 
Registrar 
Textbook Library Notes 
The textbook pu rchase petiod 
for Spring Semester is over. I t  
began February 1 ,  1 974 and 
ended April 1 9, ' 1 974. 
The dead line for returning 
Spring Semest_.!!r books will be 
PR I OR TO T H E  D E�D LI NE.  
Summer Insurance 
. Ful l  time students have an 
insurance premium incl uded in 
thei r service fees. Students who 
wil l  not be en rolled in the 
summer term or who wil l  be pert 
time for· that period ( less than six 
hours) , are e l igible to purch-. 
summer sickness and accident 
i nsurance if meeting one of the 
fol lowing requirements. 
1 .  E nrol led ful l time spring 
semester and plan to return ful l  
time fal l semester. 1 
2. E nrolled ful l time spring 
semester but only ,part time for 
summer term . S ince part time feel 
do not include i nsurance, this 
must be purchased separately for 
coverage . 
3. Enrolled full time spring 
semester and wil l  graduate in 
M ay .  
P rices f o r  summer are 
fol lows: 
Student 
Spouse O nly 
Spouse and Children 
Chi ld ren O nly $6.50 
A ny student who wil l not be 
enrol l ed ful l time for summer 
te rm and who qualifies under one 
of the, three condi tions l isted 
above, may purchase insurance by 
com ing to the Office of F inancial 
Aids no later than May 1 7, 1 974 
to obtain an appl ication card 
before making payment at the 
. Cashier's window at Old Main. 
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ss wears jeans_ to banquet; · on probation: 
Rick Popely 
Gross is accused of 
ns on May first to the · 
Banquet;r the chief 
f the Pemberton Hall 
Board announced in a 
, a freshman from 
t, answered the charges 
, "I'm innQ.cent . I've 
no crime." 
ever, the evidence was 
against her. Linda 
b testified, "We saw her 
. blue-jean eutoffs on 
t at 5 :45." 
Gross was subsequently 
convicted of • the violation 
Wednesday night and placed on 
disciplinary probation for tlfe 
remainder of the school year. 
A loud groan went up from 
the crowd of supporters who 
attended the hearing when the 
decision was announced. �bbi: Harvey, the chief 
Fulbright applications 
available at Placement 
Students wishing to apply organizatiOn · of the awards, it 
. for a Fulbright award for was announced that about 570 
1 975-76 competition may pick awards in 50 countries are 
up applications �nd related available . 
information from James Knott, The purpose of the grants 
4 Pem berton hall rule director of Career Planning and was explained , being "to residents to wear Placement Center and Fulbright increase mutual understandi · ng g more dressy than Pr · d · . ogram a VJSor. . between the people of the or shorts to a special Th .. _ di" f · th · t such as last week's e w:oa me or e receip United ... States and other 
justice , read the decision handed 
(:t o wn by the J-Board, 
"Disciplinary probation means 
that ' . in the event of any 
infraction of university rules, 
you may be subject to 
. immediate dismissal." 
Gross said she plans to 
appeal the decision because the 
dress code · violates her 
· Constitutional_ rights. 
During the hearing · she was 
told that the dress rule for · 
special events was approved in 
Pem Hall's by-laws last fall and 
she should abide by the decision 
of the majority of the residents . 
During the hearing Housing 
Dean DonaYd Kluge sat nearby, 
thoughtfully scratching his chin. 
Doris Enochs, the dorm 
counselor, watched quietly. She 
was wearing blue jeans. 
"Pem's a real nice dorm and 
it has a lot of good things going 
for it ," Gross said . "But some 
things make a person totally sick 
and that's wlty I'm leaving next 
year." 
After the board's decision 
had been announced, Gross 
wanted to quote something from 
"Points of Rebellion," a book 
by Supreme Court Justice 
William 0. Douglas. 
"That's irrelevant now," she 
was told. "We've already decided 
the case ." 
After it was over, Gross 
looked like she wanted to punch 
somebody . 
"Do · you believe they · did that?" she asked. 
\ 
t, an annual event that of applications is Oct. 1 5 · countries through the exchange 
graduating seniors. Eastern senior Mary Bassett of persons, knowledge and - i 
,_-. _ _.._.._ __ ....,. . .  received a Fulbright scholarship skills," it .continued. -.Whitt'S End-I �p_us 
clips -
om Deahl ,  Eastern 
· ore from Marshall, has 
named the 1 973-74 
· nt ' of the Chemical 
e r  Company-Freshman 
· try Award. · · award is given annually a student · chosen for 
ding achievement for 
semesters of g�neral · try, Norman D. Smith, of 
chemistry department, said 
esday, 
eahl, a. pre-dentistry 
t, attained the highest . 
tic score on a point basis 
eral chemistry this year. 
UB All-nighter 
The University Board 
ter will be held Friday at 
on the quad and in case of 
, will be moved to McAfee. "The Reivers," "Baby, the 
Must Fall," "Dumbo," the 
Brothers" and lots of 
cartoons will be shown 
ghout the night . 
this April that will allow her to · 
study in Germany. Applicants for the award 
In a release from the must be citizens of the United 
In.stitute- of International States and hold the bachelor's 
. Education the sponsoring degree or its equivalent . 
. · . / + *�* * ·* -* *  . • ) . .  .. - ·*  
:. Steve's Steak House * 
�.. . . Sirloin $289 � '-r' Ribeye $2 99  � ··• T-B one $359 · * 
� . B roasted Chicken $229 ""'-. ""'?" Spaghetti S 1 99  � 
. ; Chopped Sirloin gg t . * . • A ll  our steaks are natural-aged- * 
NO TENDERIZER � - - - - ·- � - - - - * 
presents 
The Mad Hatters 
'.·Jues., May. 14,·.- , .-
Thurs. May 1 6  aI.d 
' 
Sat. J\tay. i s  
\ 
-. ' 
----· cover so� . -----• ***t**3** *· 
i9iii .......... ._� ... _..�------------�------��--�--.. 
MOTORCYCLE 
·, RACES 
AT 
COLE·S COUNTY 
M X '8 
3 MILES WEST OF 
CHARLESTON ON RT. 3 1 6 
· SUNDAY MAY 1 2  
PRACTICE 10 - 1 2 
RACING 1 2:30 
· For info ·:Call 345-5825 
- GRADUATING SENIORS -
with 
'TEACHING CONTRACT 
· or 
CORPORA TidN TRAINING - COURSE 
NO DOWN PAYMENT NEEDED 
, TO BUY " NEW CHEVROLET " 
COME IN FOR DETAILS_ ' . 
' LINDLEY 
CHEVROLET 
COMPANY 
CHARLESTON ILL. 
1 8  e a s tern n e w s  ... Friday , May 1 0, 1 974 
Sports kudoshaqded out; predictions l!I� 
, · (' T ·ttt· ,,,,,.v· '' be the four net men who have S·o m e  t h o u g h t s  t o  �ladelphia m fi�e, while By Gene Seymour - · · • --··-· . . . · . Chicago Cougars m their b Traditionally most sports been chosen to part1c1pate m the ponder-watch out for the White b . h w· d • . . 
columns tr.u t� deal with a What NCAA finals . Sox ! After a pitiful start , Chuck nn� t. e 1 � Y �ity its J · T  , p l H b k pro1ess1ona title m 1 1  'I specific area and deliver some It Although Darling didn't ;nne� s . a et o�e �;h �ilbon will decision Gordie Howe sort of insight into a particular reveal who was to make the trip, t e wJ,nnmg rac · 1 ur d th · H · · ls Wood re-discovering his knuckler . sons an eir ouston Ae subject. this column is speculating that . . . - seven games in the w However, this w riting will go Jeff Fifield, Steve Brown, Craig and Ron Santo m the line up, the Hockey playoffs. to press as a somewhat Freels and either Don Harvey or . Sox boast a formidable squ a�. 
unprofessional collectiqn of Frank Miller will attend the Finally, here's 
generalities intended for the By finals to be held at University of 
reading public's pleasure or Gene California�lrvine June 1 1 - 1 5 .  
disp�::u:ie�rters, hats off to two Seymour ,,, ·.· . . ·.· · Jt::;::_ The Panther linksmen, led 
distinguished gentlemen ot' this Kudos to Eastem's spring this year by Jim Formas, a 
campus, Maynard (Pat) O'Brien teams who are close to senior from Country Club Hills, 
and Rex Darling, both of whom c o m p l e ting their respective may not receive a post-season 
are ending illustrious coaching seasons. Spring sports , which bid , but nonetheless have had a 
careers. perennially are the toughest on fine spring. 
O'Brien, a legendary figure this campus, have come. through It  might be int:i.esting to 
in national track and field ,circles once again as the track, check The Sporting News 
has been with the university baseball, tennis and golf squads som�time in early June to see if 
since 1 946 when he started out all h.llve been successful. any Easterner"s hav� been 
as head football coach has O'Brien's trackmen, who draft�d by professional teams-. 
indicated that this w as to be his have fared w ell in m ajor Last season two Panther last season . invitationals il!t well as _going 
f d d l baseb all stars made their way Darling, who has also been unde eate in ua meets , are into the professional ranks . here for 2 8  years ,  has pu t  in his sen ding �t least a dozen men to 
l Randy Trapp was plucked in the time as · b asketball coach , the NCAA Division 1 1  and 1 1  
d h . fourteenth round {?y the New a�istant football coach, as well .meet to be hel ere m York Mets while Rod Maxwell as ten·nis mentor. Darling pla_ ns Charles ton May 26 .  hooked o n  with the California to head west and enjoy a little Bill McCabe's baseball crew . , Angels organization as a free sunshine in Arizona while is still in the running for a bid 
O'B rien hasn 't revealed any such to N CAA Fegional tournament ,  agent . 
blueprints . _which will prob ably again be Seniors on this year's club 
Good luck and thank you to held in Edwardsville . who are eligible f'Or the draft 
two Panther greats . A possibility exists that the include Mike Heimerdinger, �llie 
L . St meet Panthers ma-y not be  "invited to Triezenberg, Dave Haberer, Dave the playoffs due to their 2 1 - 1 3  Haas, Chuck Martin and Gary won/loss mark (which could be Pearson.  However, the most 
considered paltry for a likely prospects, Dwaine Nelson , (Continued fro m page 2 0) tournament team by a selection · Wally Ensminger, and Gus Starting at 2 :3 0  p . m .  will be committee ) but whether or not Harvell ,  all juniors , will have to the three-mile ru n  finals with Eastern gets a chance to  repeat' wait until next year. Lancaster, Livesey , Ben Timson , their third place finish from last D o n ' t o ve r l o o k the Larson , and Burke , and at 3 p.m.  · h h h' b 
the meet will close with the mile 
season t ey ave not mg to e p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  S a n d y  
ashamed of. Osei-Agyeman inking a contract relay in chich Nevius,  Gooden , McCabe's crew has played with SOml professional track outfit Ken Jacobi, and Osei-Agyeman h tough teams all year and as  . in  the world . Anyone with 9 .3 will be . running. Alternates for seen more number one and speed can't be overlooked it 
Some quick predictions : ·  
Boston over Milwaukee in six 
games, Boston (Bruins), in a 
bloody series, winners over 
everyone a high summer 
fnatter what your parti 
endeavors. This column 
resume in June . Love to all. 
.............................. .......... • 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Regency Ap----
! . , Wi•.hes to say thanks to all . 
. . . 
! EIU students for a wonderful ye 
• 
! All students are invited 
• • 
! to hear "SARA"play.F riday nig 
i in the REGENCY GAME ROO 
i FROM 9- 1 2. 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• •  
• 
• •  • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
"SARA" is.a six man . 
band currently No. 1 
in.the Carbondale area . 
Refreshments and entertainme 
are free to all EIU students . 
! Thanks again. 
i Pat & Gary Stanley, Manage 
: . . . . . . . . ... ...........................•. the mile relay are Hudecek , number' two pitchers than they ·would seem. Brow n and Brockm�. dhl � '73 . B� m no bhl , 1 974 
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-The final meet before the should be considered a ' � � · , . � � . ���r�-East:r�l ldual ba� 6 P��� �������� n .  year for the . �-lit\�- ·�� 7� "'i � it:J 'ES . in Lincoln field Thursd ay · This The tennis squad hit the ........ lll'l:!(/'I iillF  V ID will be the· final chance for any . 500 mark with tw o wins at the 
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e to CAP & GOWN PICTURES c=e.tition . , 
WS �L TIJBETIU •. -.�  
WEEKEND!!! 
FRI.: ·  Silver Bullet 
SAT.: Ginger 
. I .  
so�.: OonquerQr: .  
Worm 
BED> I.Ion 
. IDB 
3 rd  I GIEEN ST. - c;AMPUS 
Champaign, Bl .. 
AT ·, � 
- B ERTRAM' 
· sTUDI 
(photos by Tylman · & C ollins- ) 
NO APPOIN MENTNECESSAR Y  $. 5 OOFOR 2 COiOR 5 x 7' - AND 4 COLO e - . WALLETS 
NOW THRU MONDAY 
- . 
OPEN 9-5 West side of the square 
Fr iday, May 10,  1 974 1 eaater• • • • •  ! 1 9  
. etic pclnel meeting set Peacocf< led Spartans 
&.ny Sbup .i;. .. y .. but ex�'" ..... '""·' miew .u ••• -. .. .. d decide capture sohbal/ crown 1DJQ1ttee to select a Monday s meetmg, be cause a when a fmal decIS1on could be · 
Dire The Spartans, led by c ctor will meet deadline for applying will be made as well as setting a the pitching and hitting of Chuck set up a timetable, arriv�d at . deadline for applications! Peacock, won the all-university rich, committee No names were revealed of 
d Thursday. any applicants. He sald the committee will class · A fast pitch softball 
Athletic Director be pressed · for time to chose a cJJ.ampionship Thursday 6-0 over 
Palis stepped down G o o d r i c h  s a i d  t h a t  successor but he said he was the White Castle Knights. eventually the committee -will ''v h f I" th t Id p h 10  to return to ery . ope u a one cou eacock hit a two run omer submit three names to President b h b th d f J ' h d · · · t e a chin g . His e c osen y e en o une , in t e thir mmng, scormg Fite for his consideration. h K t · al" t.. d L d f h" becomes effective w en a s1mp IS s cps own. Howard Magnuson anea o im 
Goodrich said the timetable Katsimpalis had resign�d in to supply all the scoring needed. 
rlch said the co�mittee 
ived l 2 applications 
will include a set period of time r the midst of a controversy over ·He pitched nearly flawlessly 
for the committee to carefuJly the athletic budget . . through the seven inning 
, � 
contest ,  making most opponents 
hit weak infield taps. 
He said afterwards, "We've 
been waiting for this one." 
The Spartans 'got insurance 
runs in the fourth and sixth 
innings. 
' A bases loaded single in the 
. fourth followed by a sacrifice fly 
scored three. runs, and a sacrifice 
fly scored a man from third in 
the sixth . for the final tally. 
* * * * * *  *· * *' * * * * * *  * * *  * * * * * *  ·· ,* * * * *  * * * *'* * . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . " . . . . * clas_sif ied ads · · · - : 
ouncements 
. '-00. 
YOUR CLOSET . Return 
borrowed equipment to the · 
Service. Those heating 
crutches, etc. were loans. 
LEA VE EASTERN WITH 
UNCLEAR RECORD . 
-Sb lO-
i n s t a lla t i o n  wi t h  
or· shoct• absorber. 
'a Arco. '·r;1ncoln and 1 8th 
-00- . .  
Stu.rt'• .Auto Repair. l'lione 
32 1 .  Stll&rt's Arco. Lincoln 
i ltb Street. 
-00-
Don't miss -- ·the so unds of 
" from Carbondale this 
y at the Regency Game 
m from 9-1 2.  Refreshments 
entertainment free. 
-4b 1 0-
Anyone interested in living in 
tian House Ministry for 
Semester, there will be a 
ting in Taylor Hall _Lounge 
day, May 1 2 ,  at 7 : 30 p.m. For 
il>e Information, call 34 5-9 39 8 .  
3-p-1 0  
F o ur t e e n  r o oms near 
EASTERN. Sell , trade-farm, 
property equity. Offers solicited. 
Ph." 34 5 -4 846. 
-OQ_-
G i r ls' Schwinn Varsity 
I O-speed bicycle , $ 6 5 .  · Call 
Dianne , 348-8673, after 5 p.m. 
3-p-1 0  
STEREO SYSTEM : TWO 
F I S H E R  S P E A K E R S ,  
- G A R R A R D X L - 6 5 
T U R N T A B L E ,  S C O T T  
AMPLI FIER. NEEDS A FEW 
M I NO R  R E P A I RS. CAN 
PROBABLY GET GOOD D EA.L I !  
CALL DICK AT 34 5-9 6 5 2 .  
-30.,, 
- 2 5% off all Bernat Crewe_! 
Kits. Charlotte's Web , - Northwest 
corner of Square , Charleston.  
. -Sb 1 0-
For Rent. 
N�d one girl to sublease 
Repn cy apartment summer. 
. Great location. Call 348-88 1 1 .  
-30-
Room in private home for one 
male student for fall. 345-5 2 82.  "}b- 1 0  
Two 2-bedroom homes 
available. Completely furnished , 
carpeted,  and plenty of · closet 
space. Lawnmower and garbage 
removal provided. Summer rates 
available. 4 students wanted. Call 
345-4670 after 5. 
2 6-p-M2 1 
Three-bedroom, furnished 
house. Summer only , summer 
rates. _ 345-5 7a2. 
1 2-b -M t O  . -,;. · ,  
>l U R N I S H E D I a r ge 
2.-bedroom ' apartment with 
driveway. S 1 75 utilities included. 
Call 348-8874. 
l l -p- 1 0  
T H R E E  R O O M  
'. A P A R T M E � T  -
R E D E C O R A T E D , 
un furn ished-partly furnished. 
Near grocery , restaurant, laundry. 
345 -4 846. 
s-p-'1 0  
Females, close t o  campus, 
sum mer term, all ut ill ties pa id .  
Call 5-7509 after 4 p.m. 
-Sb l O-
Body permanents reg. � 5 .00 • 1 5 .00; Park Place · Beaut y . 
Apartment for summer for 2 
or 3 men or wo men. 1 548 3rd St. 
$ 1 50/mo. 345-6990 or 34 5-420 1 .  
3-b-1 0 .., 
ROO'f for · two · girls/spring� 
· T .V.; phone , utilities Jlllid . Air 
con d. Pick roommate. 11 20' 
J,,fferson, 5-2 1 46. After 5 p.m. ,  
' l,"6498. $ 1 2/wk. Ion 1 1 1 2 D ivisio n ;  345 -4 5 80. 
-Sb lO-
�Or Sale · 
AKC Minature- Schnauzer 
for sate: Ready 5/2 3. Call 
34-4363. 
1 -p- 1 0  
Beautiful white sofa , two 
111• green chairs. John J. Maddin ; 
Nylon Matalaase. Excellent 
' condition .. 34 5-3088 after 1 2 .  
2-b- 1 0  
NEED ED �  1 BLACK CHICK 
TO SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER 
. ONLY. 2-BEDROOM - A Pr .  
FULLY FURNISHED , AIR 
COND., O NLY $ 8 5 /MONTH . 
348-8653 . 
4-p-1 0 
MOVl.NG . 2 mo . 1 c:tld GE­
pQrtable 1 1 0. wit dryer , warranty; 
new L 78 X 15 tire, GE 12 in. 
T.V., RCA 1 7  in. T.V., barbell 
set, 4 20 lb. LP gas bot tles, 
345-649 1 .  
-Sb l O-
MUST SELL Chevrolet 
window van, V-8 ,- automatic 
transmission , many extras. Call 
345-69 64 . ' -7b 1 0 -
··' 'l' wfn  City · - Sportcyde•Th• 
H a'WI House, 6 1 2  S. 1 7Ui, 
Mattoon. Custoin, Chopps and 
M o t o - X c·y c le p ar t s  • a n d · 
aCCleB.:>flea; Open 2 to 7 p.m. an 
'*9et and 1 0  to 5 p.m. Saturdays. 
2 35-01 94. 
.00-
1 i OOO BTU used 
con·ditioner. Call 345-5478. 
3-p- 1 0  
air 
. Polk � St .  Apartments 
leasing for summer and 
' Two-bedroom apartments. 
345-4 8 1 1 .  
4-b- 1 0  
now 
fall. 
Call 
-00-
flJRNISHED 2-bedroom: 
apartments , • 4  blocks from . 
campus. Air-�onditioned ; summet 
NEED ED :  1 or 2 girls to share and · fall openings awilable . ·  
a furnished house for fall. 345-7665.  
348-820 5 ,  S 8 f:5 197. -00-
3-p-t o WANTED : ·one girl to share 
Need one or two guys to h o u s e . O wn. b e d ro o m ,  
suble� summer. 6th and Polk.\ $ 5 0 / m o n t h .  F A L L-S pr i ng. 
Jim, 34 5-4 1 98. 5 8 1 -31 05 or 348-8302. 
· 
3-30-1 0 2-b-10 
3-room furnished apartment .  2-bedroom mobile home. Utilities paid. Cable TV. Available · c 0 m p  l e  t e  l y' • f u r n i s h e d ,  June h 345 -4 3 36. Air-conditioning and carpeted, 3-b�l O $ 1 35/month. Utit;t1ea fu,rnished 
Furnished house. 3 or 4 girls. except lights and gas. 345-40 1 0 ;  
1 803 l ot h  St. For s_ummer and/or 345-5 0 1 6. 
ran. 345-42 1 3. ' -00-
4-b-10 
A PA RT M E NTS "=E""E======Room and
 board �Ale , : THR exchange for help, mostly ,yard R O O M - U N  F U R N I S H E D ,  work. t -2 81 0 , 5 -2 809 .  Two-room furnished ,  s.haft! 1 % 4-b-l o ' b a ths. Also t'hree room 
unfurnishe d ,  private batJl. No W o m e � 's  h o u si ng-$ 1 2 5  
single girl groups. Grocery , summer term. One block from 
Restaurant,  laundry convenient: unh,ersity ;  cooking privileges. Call 
345-4846. 345-3349. 
... 
5-p-Jl3 
Wanted :  Two girls fall and/or 
spring, Brittany apartment . 
$ 60/month: 5 8 1.2474. 
8-p- 1 0  
Available J une 1 , upstairs 
student apartment. Girts·only. No 
pets. De posit re-q uired. Everything 
fur nished , spe cial summer rate . 
Call 34 5-6649 after 5 .  
2-b-1 0  
2 people t o  share 3-bedroo m  
ho use. I deal location . ·  George , 
345-6420. 
2-b - 1 0 
- l OblO-
Furnished house , summer 
semester only. Close to campus, 
off-s t re e t  p a r k i ng ,  three 
bedrooms. Central air , reduced 
rate. 345-6 1 00. · 
3-h-1 0 
Women 's Ho using summer or 
· fa l l .  L i g h. t  h o u se keeping 
privileges. U tilities paid - in cludes 
phone . TV, kitchen . . Very 
reason'able. 2 1 6  Polk St. 
345-38 34. 
2-b-1 0 ' 
Vacancies in men 's housing 
for summer and fall. Two blocks 
from campus, parking , cooking 
privilege s; all utilities paid. 
C o n g e nial and compatible 
surroundings. Call 345-6964. 
-b-M .. 
Grad, married co uple to 
manage new apartment co mplex 
at Eastern campus. Send resume, 
phone and address to : R .E.I . 
Management , P.O . Box 7 3 1 , 
Champaign Ill. 6 1 820. 
-00-
3-bedroom ranch. Large yard . 
Quie t neighborhood. Awilable 
June 1 .  Call 345 -4 3 3 6. -
I 3-b-1 0 A t  tractive 6-bedroom 
home. Close to Stud�nt Union. 
Avallable summer or fall.  Nice for 
sorority or fraternity. 2 kitchens. 
Phone 345 -9293.  
. ��0-
B R I T T  ANY PLA ZA noW:, 
renting for summer & fall. New l!J.w rateS. YO U CAN't AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE IN BRlTTANY 
PLA ZA . Contact Dave Faslg, apt. 
, I ,  o r  ca l l  345-2 5 2 0 .  I f  n o  answer, phone 3�5-7083. 
3 -be dr o o m  u n f u rnishe d 
apartment . Cab le TV and water 
paid. Revigerator and stove 
furnished. Y ear lease required. 
34 5-7407.  
-00-
REGENCY-Now leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL-Come on 
09-check us o ut . • .  see why 
REGENCY Is NUM BER ONE. 
34 5-9 1 05 . Summer rates. 
· 
-00-
Sumfuer semester only . . 
One-bedroom apartment, large 
liVing . room. Wall to wall 
carpeting, close to campus near 
lab school area. Large yard , 
o· f f - s t r e e t p a r k i n g . 
Air-condltionina. S t  26. 34 5-61 oo. 
3-l>-1 0 
K E E P  U P  W I T H  
· I  N F L A T  I 0 N I T R .Y 
CHARLESTON UNIVERSITY 
APrS. FOR THE LOWEST 
RATES AROUND' ACROSS 
F R O M  C A R M A: L L  
345-7407 . 
-00-
Two , 2 -bedroo m homes 
available.  Co mpletely furnished ,  
. carpeted , and plenty o f  closet 
space: Lawnmower and garbage . 
temoval provided. S ummer rates · 
available. 4 students wanted. Call 
34 5-4670 after 5 .  
2 6-p-M2 1 
Afti .. ctive roo m for girls. All 
· . utilitiesi Washer , dryer , co lo.r T .V. S 1 2/week .  34 5-2088.  
-00· . 
First time offered this year , 
large 3-b edroo m ,Lurnished house. 
B uilt-in kitche n ,  2 112  baths, private 
p a r k i n g  - fo r 5 - 6  c a rs. 
Air-con ditioned .  Ex celle n t  for 5 r .. 
students , available for full · year . 
Startin g J une 1. 345-6 1 00. ) 3-b- 1 0 . 
Furnished house for rent , 
beginning fall semester ,  one block 
fro m campus. Beds for 10 to 1 2' 
peo ple.  2 separate co o king areas • 
Call 34 5-3466 after 5 p.m. 
2-b-1 0 
Rooms for summer and fa ll at 
El Mar , 6 Linco lnSt. Cooking and 
laundry privileges, TV lounge. 
Men-second floor, women-first 
flobr. Rates:· $ 40 per month for 
do uble roo m. $ 5 0  per morith 
single roo m (when available) . ' 5-p-J n 1 2 
NEED one guy to sublease 
summer , apartment. One block 
fro m ca mpus. $ 35 month, no 
roommate . 348-8724 
2-b- 1 0  
Men's housing for summer 
and fall. 1 5 1 5  9th St. Special . 
rates summe•. Cookin g and 
parking facilities. Call 345-3466. 
-00-
Found 
Wedding ring at Ted 's last 
December . Call and identify at 
345-2 60 8 :  
-30-
Acq uired M onda y ,  4/ 1 5 ,  one 
ma le's brown cord uroy coat from 
l kes. Call 5 8 1 -3849 . ' 3-p- 1 0  
.6-month old St .  Bernard. 
Re ward. Call 34 5-62'36. 
1 -p- 1 0  
' Four keys o n  keyring, o n  ball 
diamond near lake. Two weeks. 
ago: If found, pleallll call 
5 8 1 -2686. 
1, -ps- 1 0  
. One ed ucational psychology 
textbook from Lantz. One EI U 
Issue basketball. Reward for both. 
Call 34 5-7394. 
1 -ps-cl O  
Wanted · 
Ride needed to . Grand 
J un ction , Colorado in J une. Will 
pay half gas. 34 5 "68 36. • · 
l -1>-1 0 
Wan ted:  One rider ( S/ 1 6) to 
Northwest sub urb of Chicago , 
Woodstock.  Caii S' lfr-,Hs4Y. 
3-p- 1 0  
W A N'l' E D :  1 9 4 7 - 1 9 5 1 
CHEVY PICKU P  IN GOOD 
S HAPE. CALL . PH I L  at 
345-9 6 5 2 .  
-30-
W A N T E D :  1 9 4 7 - 1 9 5 3  
CH EVY OR ANY OTHER 
MO D ELS IN GOOD SHAPE. 
CALL DICK AT 345-9 652.  
-30-
Co mm ute r needs ride for 
summer school. Will share costs . .  
Fro m  Danville. Phone 5 8 1 -2906 
or 446-0 740. ' 2-b- J O  
Help Wantoo· 
I 'm mediate open ing for 
waitre s.�. A ppl y in person at Pizza , 
1 05 W. Lin col n ,  Charleston . 
2-b- J O 
20/ •fer• •••• Friday, May 10,  1 974 1 
-"Baseball" team honle over we8ken 
By Gene Seymour 
A tough weekend is in store for 
Eastern 's baseball nine as they 
encounter Illinois State and University 
Missouri-St. Louis in back - to back 
dqubleheaders at Monier Field Friday 
and Saturday. • , 
State's Redbirds, owners of a 1 9- 1 3  I 
Tiackteam 
to compete · 
in Champaign 
By Debbie Newman 
The" Panther trw* team is looking 
forward . to 'n impo�ant weekend of 
c'o m p e titioh l._n t h �. ttlinois ; 
Intercollegiate Traclrinnr'�ield Meet to ' 
be held in Oiampaign Friday and · 
Saturday� 
The- tbinlMllt will be trying to qualify 
more men for the NCAA finals and also 
will be aiming for a third place finish in 
the meet behind the two big 
powerhouses in Illinois, SIU and the 
U.of I. ,.. 
"We so far' have qualified 1 4  men 
for the NCAA tmals - and we will be ' 
trying to quatify a few more in this 
meet, " sa� A9rista!K Track Coach Neil 
Moore. , _  
Friday's eompetttton will begin a t  4 
p.m. with the pole vault, shot put trials 
and finals, long · jump· trials and finals 
and the 3000 meter ateeplechase. 
Jack Messmore, Scott Gifford , and 
Harold King will · represent the team in 
the pole vault, while Mike Miller, Dave 
Stotlar and Dave Malan will be 
participating in the shot . 
Darrell -. Brown, Tony Ababio and 
Don Hale are the Panthers expected to 
long jump; and R_i_ck Livesey, , Ro� 
Lancaster, Bert . Meyers.' and Bill Wilkins 
. will compose the steeplechase, crew . 
At 4 : 1 5  p.m. will be the 440 year 
relay trials with thinlies Jeff Nevius, 
Darrell Brown, John Hudecek and 
_Sandy Osei-Agyeman entered. 
Terry Ryan and BOb Brockman will 
be attempting to qualify for the 1 20 
yard ' high hurdles finals. at 4 :30 p.m . ,  
11nd at 4 :45 p.m .  ,7he '440 yard dash 
trials will begin with Eastern entries 
being Nevius and Hudecek. 
- Osei-Agyeman and, Steve Lane will � 
make a showing in the I 00 yard ' dash 
trials to take place at 5 p.m. while the 
hammer (or shot) competition begins �n 
the field with Stotlar and Mike Lord . 
Ken Jacobi, · Dave Nance, Keith 
Gooden , and Joe Sexton · are the 
Panthers to compete in the_ 880 at 5 :  1 5  . 
p,m.,  and between 5 :3 5  and 5 :45 p.m . -
will begin the 440 yard · intermediate 
hurdles trials with Brown and 
Brockman. 
· 
The - fmal qualifying event for the 
ti.Y. _ _  will come at 6 p.m. when Ken 
B-w;ke, Rich Bowman and M�e Lehman · 
take part in the si�·mile run, 
Saturday's competition will begin 
with the javelin trials and fmals at IO : 30 · 
with Andy Womack and Strivers. · 
At 1 2 :30 p.m. Miller will throw the 
discus! in the trials and finals, and at ' 
I :  1 5  p.m. the mile run participants will 
get involved , these being - Mike -
Larson� Keith Jacobi, Mike Brehm and 
Greg Milburn. 
Jo� B arron , Greg _Gassaway, and 
Harold King will represent the Eastern 1 
squad in the last. field event of the 
tournament at I :45 p.m. in the high 
jump. 
- (See LAST , page I S) \ 
won/loss record , including two wins 
over Southern Illinois-Carbondale , will 
come to Charleston .with a basic revenge 
motive as the Panthers spilled Quffy 
Bass' crew twice at Normal in '73 1 6-2 
and 5-4. 
Missouri-St. Louis _ will also be 
inspired when · they come here Satwday in 
that 'two wins over Eastern would up 
their· _seasons ledger -to .500 and possibly 
shoo them in fOr a bid to the NCAA 
Mid-West tourney. 
Eastern also knocked off the 
Rivermen in two different tournaments 
last year, winning once in the four-team 
tourney at Quincy, and again in the 
National playoffs. 
Equal wtight 
Wins in either games will carry an 
equal weight of importance, as Illinois 
State is an established University 
Division I team while UMSL is a 
Division II team in the running for a 
pos�-season bid . 
To conclude SN§on · 
ISU, although not in the running for 
an NCAA playoff berth, will mount an 
all-out effort to stop the Panthers. , 
Either Mark Roncawicz (3-0 since 
joining the team after severely cutting · 
his arm) and Dave Opyd (6-3 ), or Bob 
Landrum, (2-4) will be on the mound 
for the Redbirds for Friday's tilt . 
If Redbird pitching falters, Mike 
Mackey ( 4- 1 ,  all in relief) is in the 
bullpen, reatly to perform any fireman 
duty. 
Tough outfleld · .  
Eastern pitchirig will have to be 
leary of State's outfield. 
Thus far, outfielders Mike Bonczyk 
(.380), Dave Bergman· ( .356) and Mike 
Reifus (.340) have be�n the chief pains 
in the back for opposing pitchers, while 
second b aseman Rich Olson sports a 
.330 mark. 
UMSL, while lacking somewhat' in 
the pitching department (team ERA 
4.84) are hitting .302 is a unit, with 
men over the .300 mark (Charley 
.442, Ron Tesser, .3 56,  seven h 
runs, IO doubles, 28 rbi, just to 
two). 
The Rivermen have demonst 
that they are a "hot and cold" type 
team. For example, they have s 
over twenty runs in three games (22, 
24) while losmg by scores of 13-1  
1 7-2. 
Possible bid 
Eastern coach Bill McCabe indi 
that he would use Dwaine Nelson �7 .. 
and Bill -Tucker (S-3 ) in the UM 
. contests while Wally Ensminger, 
threw so ini!redibly well 
Southern, will take the mound 
- State along with- probably G 
Niehaus. Ensminger . stymied 
Redbirds last spring on a five-hitt 
1 6-2. ' 
· GOifers in Spartan 'lnvitational 
By Barb Robinson 
Eastern will play i� last scheduled · 
golf match of the season at the Spartan · 
Invitational in Lansing, ..Mich.,  Friday 
and Saturday. 
Over 20 teams compete in the. 
Spartan Invitational in two divisions, 
college and u'niversity. Eastern placed 
third in the college division last year and 
were the champions of the tournament 
in 1 972. 
Coach Bob Carey said, "We've 
played well in this tournament before . I 
hope we do as well this year. 
"Two years ago , Gay Burrows was · - the individual champion of this 
'tournament and _Jim Formas placed 
third that year. " 
Individual bids 
Formas, Art Hagg, Gerry Hajduk, 
Joe Martin , and Mar� Lupien are the six 
men who will make up the Eastern 
squad for this match. 
Carey said , "Formas and Hagg have 
very good�chances of getting individual 
invitations to the NCAA fmals if they 
play well in _this �ournament ." ' 
Carey feels the chances of Eastern 
getting a bid to the NCAA as a team , _ 
however, are very slim. -
' "I think �t would seem," he said, 1 
"on the basis . of what's happened , that 
O'Brien to retire 
on.June 3d 
Maynard -\Pat' O'Bnen, an · Eastern 
coach and teacher for over- 25 years, 
.told the Eastern N'ews Thursday that he 
it retiring as of June 30. 
"I will be retiring June 30," said 
O'Brien, ''but it hasn't been made 
official by the president yet ."  
Fite confirmed that O'Brien is 
retiring saying, "W�'ve acknowledged 
his retirement." 
· 
_ 
O 'Brien coached four sports in his 
tenure at Eastern. He was the football 
coach, wrestling coach-- and the track 
'and cross country coach. 
He began his career at Eastern in i 
1 946 when he was hired to coach the : 
football team. 
<.. Two yeari later, he led the Panthers 
to one of their most successful _seasons 
ever. The gridders fmished 7-2 and 
gained a berth in the Corn Bowl. 
Eastern also had strong cross 
country squads · under O'Brien·. 
the possibility of Eastern getting a bid is 
fairly remote." 
Fine tournament 
The Spartan Invitational, which is' 
held at Michigan State University, is one 
of the most firmly established 
tournaments in the Midwest area. 
Carey said , "It is a very fine, well 
ruJ! tournament. There are a lot of good 
- teams that attend. Western and SIU 
(Edwardsville) are two of the Illinois 
school besides Eastern that will be 
attending. 
"In the College Division there are 
quite a few Michigan, Ohio, and Illinois 
schools that participate and at the 
University Division level, several of the 
Another run 
Big Ten schools compet�. 
- Carey did not want to predict 
results of the tourney but he said he 
Eastern's chances for placing were g ' 
Working hard 
· 
He said, "I feel our chances 
'better than they've been in · so 
tournaments because we'll be compe 
against strictly College DiviSion sch 
"Also, we've been working ham 
the things w� had trouble witlt in 
tournament - and that we've had tro 
- with all year. I think that this 
_ helped everybody's game." 
The NCAA gold finals are the o 
thing left retnining on the sched 
They will be held June l 0- 14 in Tam 
Florida. 
Bob Lyons rounds third in the $0ftball championship gmne. Lyons was on 
winning team, the Spartans. 1News photo by Jim Lynch.) 
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